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SPECIFIC ARRANGEMENT -- Example

APARTMENTS
ILLINOIS
  Chicago; Promontory Identifying Title if given: Mies Van Der Rohe Architect or Designer's Name; ph.pl. Photos, Plans, i.e., type of illustrations that accompany the article; p. 69-74
  Page Numbers; Jan 50 Date of the Magazine; AF Abbreviation of the Magazine.

The person's name presented is that of the architect or designer. If the name is preceded by the word "by", then the name is that of the author of the article.

PERIODICALS INDEXED

AA -- Arts and Architecture; John Entenza, editor and publisher, monthly
  January, 1952 to December, 1952, inclusive

AF -- Architectural Forum; P. I. Prentice, editor and publisher, monthly
  January, 1952 to December, 1952, inclusive

AR -- Architectural Record; Joseph B. Mason, editor; F. W. Dodge Corp., publisher; monthly
  January, 1952 to December, 1952, inclusive

HH -- House + Home; P. I. Prentice, editor and publisher; monthly
  January, 1952 to December, 1952, inclusive

PA -- Progressive Architecture; Thomas H. Creighton, editor; Reinhold Publishing Company, publisher; monthly
  January, 1952 to December, 1952, inclusive

Articles from
INT -- Interiors; Francis de N. Schroeder, editor; Charles E. Whitney, publisher; monthly
  January, 1952 to December, 1952, inclusive
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ACCOUNTING
Bookkeeping Help for the Builder; by Brummeth Thomas; ph.: p. 150-151; May 52; HH
New Cost Accounting System; p. 116-117; Feb 52; HH

ACOUSTICS
Acoustics Considerations; by Bolt, Beranek & Newman p. 17; Dec 52; PA
Sound-Conditioning Materials; by P. J. Washburn; ph.; p. 73-78; Oct 52; PA
Sound Controls for Rooms Lighted by Luminous Ceilings; by R. B. Newman; ill.; p. 187-190; Aug 52; AR
Technology Building; Structure-Acoustics; sec. det.; p. 76-77; Feb 52; PA

AGGREGATE
Globular Clay Aggregate; ph.; p. 159; Oct 52; AF

AGRICULTURAL CENTER
Chios, Greece; Paul J. Mitarachi; ph.pl.sec.; p. 74-83; May 52; INT
See Auditorium also

AIR CONDITIONING
Air Conditioned Homes for $12,500; ph.pl.; p. 128-131; Apr 52; HH
Aluminum Cooling Panels; ph.det.p.; p. 142-145; Aug 52; AF
Duct Systems Designed for Air Conditioning; ph.; p. 112-114; June 52; HH
Is Residential Air Conditioning in for a Boom?; What are the plans for merchant builders?; Designing; ph.dia.; p. 82-89; June 52; HH
Merchant Builder Survey; What do Builders Want?; ph.; p. 96-106; June 52; HH
New Air-Conditioning Design; by F. Honerkamp; ph.det.; p. 83-85; Feb 52; PA
Progress in Air Conditioning; ph.; p. 148-149; Nov 52; HH
Survey; ph.pl.sec.; p. 114-140; Oct 52; HH
What Equipment is on the Market?; ph.; p. 107-111; June 52; HH
See Heating also

AIRPORTS
Building Near Airports; p. 148; Feb 52 AF
Cleveland, Ohio; Outcalt, Guenther; ph.pl.; p. 136-137; Nov 52; AF
Monterey, California; Robert R. Jones; ph.pl.; p. 140-142; Nov 52; AF
Nava1; North Africa; MacKenzie, Bogert, & White; ph.pl.; p. 184-189; May 52; AR
New Thinking on Airport Terminals; ill.; p. 130-133; Nov 52; AF
One Wall Hangar; ph.sec.; p. 164; July 52; AF
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Joseph Hoover; ph.sec.; p. 138-139; Nov 52; AF
Quick-Opening Hangar; ph.det.; p. 158-159; June 52; AF
Ring-Airplane Hangar Design; Aladar Olgyay; ph.det.sec.; p. 92-94; Aug 52; PA
St. Louis, Mo.; Helmuth, Yamassaki, & Leimbacher; ph.pl.; p. 134-136; Nov 52; AF
See Military also

ALABAMA
Auburn; Union Building, Alabama Polytechnic Institute; Pearson, Tittle & Narrows; ill.pl.; p. 73; Jan 52; PA
Florence; Residence; Turner & Northington; ph.pl.; p. 181-183; Mar 52; AR
Huntsboro; Residence; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.; p. 96; July 52; PA
Marion; Hospital; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.; p. 208-209; Apr 52; AR
Mobile; Hospital; Platt Roberts; ph.pl.; p. 180-189; Oct 52; AR
Montgomery; Agricultural Coliseum; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.sec.; p. 87-90; July 52; PA
Tuskegee; Church; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.; p. 94-95; July 52; PA
Union Springs; Hospital; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.; p. 92-93; July 52; PA

APARTMENT BUILDING
Apartment Entrance; sel.det.; p. 131; May 52; PA
Grossman, Greta Magnson; ph.pl.sec.; p. 32; May 52; AA

ACCOUNTING
Bookkeeping Help for the Builder; by Brummeth & Thomas; ph.; p. 150-151; May 52; HH
New Cost Accounting System; p. 116-117; Feb 52; HH

ACOUSTICS
Acoustics Considerations; by Bolt, Beranek & Newman; p. 17; Dec 52; PA
Sound-Conditioning Materials; by P. J. Washburn; ph.; p. 73-78; Oct 52; PA
Sound Controls for Rooms Lighted by Luminous Ceilings; by R. B. Newman; ill.; p. 187-190; Aug 52; AR
Technology Building; Structure-Acoustics; sec. det.; p. 76-77; Feb 52; PA

AGGREGATE
Globular Clay Aggregate; ph.; p. 159; Oct 52; AF

AGRICULTURAL CENTER
Chios, Greece; Paul J. Mitarachi; ph.pl.sec.; p. 74-83; May 52; INT
See Auditorium also

AIR CONDITIONING
Air Conditioned Homes for $12,500; ph.pl.; p. 128-131; Apr 52; HH
Aluminum Cooling Panels; ph.det.p.; p. 142-145; Aug 52; AF
Duct Systems Designed for Air Conditioning; ph.; p. 112-114; June 52; HH
Is Residential Air Conditioning in for a Boom?; What are the plans for merchant builders?; Designing; ph.dia.; p. 82-89; June 52; HH
Merchant Builder Survey; What do Builders Want?; ph.; p. 96-106; June 52; HH
New Air-Conditioning Design; by F. Honerkamp; ph.det.; p. 83-85; Feb 52; PA
Progress in Air Conditioning; ph.; p. 148-149; Nov 52; HH
Survey; ph.pl.sec.; p. 114-140; Oct 52; HH
What Equipment is on the Market?; ph.; p. 107-111; June 52; HH
See Heating also

AIRPORTS
Building Near Airports; p. 148; Feb 52 AF
Cleveland, Ohio; Outcalt, Guenther; ph.pl.; p. 136-137; Nov 52; AF
Monterey, California; Robert R. Jones; ph.pl.; p. 140-142; Nov 52; AF
Nava1; North Africa; MacKenzie, Bogert, & White; ph.pl.; p. 184-189; May 52; AR
New Thinking on Airport Terminals; ill.; p. 130-133; Nov 52; AF
One Wall Hangar; ph.sec.; p. 164; July 52; AF
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Joseph Hoover; ph.sec.; p. 138-139; Nov 52; AF
Quick-Opening Hangar; ph.det.; p. 158-159; June 52; AF
Ring-Airplane Hangar Design; Aladar Olgyay; ph.det.sec.; p. 92-94; Aug 52; PA
St. Louis, Mo.; Helmuth, Yamassaki, & Leimbacher; ph.pl.; p. 134-136; Nov 52; AF
See Military also

ALABAMA
Auburn; Union Building, Alabama Polytechnic Institute; Pearson, Tittle & Narrows; ill.pl.; p. 73; Jan 52; PA
Florence; Residence; Turner & Northington; ph.pl.; p. 181-183; Mar 52; AR
Huntsboro; Residence; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.; p. 96; July 52; PA
Marion; Hospital; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.; p. 208-209; Apr 52; AR
Mobile; Hospital; Platt Roberts; ph.pl.; p. 180-189; Oct 52; AR
Montgomery; Agricultural Coliseum; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.sec.; p. 87-90; July 52; PA
Tuskegee; Church; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.; p. 94-95; July 52; PA
Union Springs; Hospital; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.pl.; p. 92-93; July 52; PA

APARTMENT BUILDING
Apartment Entrance; sel.det.; p. 131; May 52; PA
Grossman, Greta Magnson; ph.pl.sec.; p. 32; May 52; AA
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ARCHITECT and DESIGNER (Cont'd)

AUGENFIELD. FELIX
Residential Interior; ph.; p. 10-15; June 52; INT

AUFEHR, IRON & WERTH
Motor Court; Green Lake, Wisc.; ph.; p. 108-109; Apr 52; FA

AUSTIN, FIELD & FRY
Oil Research Center; Brea, Calif.; ph.; p. 158-162; June 52; AR

AUSTIN CO.
T. Studio; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph.; p. 114-115; Sept 52; AF

AYDELOTT. ALFRED L.
Architect's Office; Memphis, Tenn.; ph.; p. 110-111; Nov 52; FA

Bath Dressing Room; Memphis, Tenn.; ph.; p. 114; Aug 52; PA

Office Interior; Memphis, Tenn.; ph.; p. 112-114; Jan 52; PA

Public Housing, Memphis, Tenn.; ill.; p. 57; Jan 52; PA

Residence; Memphis, Tenn.; ph.; p. 104-107; Nov 52; PA

Residence; ill.; p. 20-21; Nov 52; AA

BAILEY, VAN EVERA
Residence; Portland, Ore.; ph.; p. 134-137; May 52; HH

BALDESSARO, LUCIANO
Exhibit Bldg; Milan, Italy; ph.; p. 18; Oct 52; AR

BARIENBROCK, FREDERIC
Residence; ph.; p. 30-31; Apr 52; AA

BARNES, EDWARD L.
Remodeled-Bathroom, Residence; Port Chester, New York; ph.; p. 108-109; Mar 52; HH

Residence; Berkshire Hills, Conn.; ph.; p. 114-115; Dec 52; HH

Studios; ph.; p. 86-87; Jan 52; INT

BARNSTONE, HOWARD
Residence; Beaumont, Texas; ph.; p. 183-186; Nov 52; AR

Residence; Beaumont, Texas; ph.; p. 136-139; Nov 52; HH

BARRAGAN, JOSE LUIS
University; El Pedregal, Mexico; ph.; p. 74-83; Feb 52; INT

BARTHELME, DONALD
Elementary School; Brazoria County, Texas; ph.; p. 102-109; Oct 52; AF

BASSETTI & MORSE
Residential Development; Seattle, Wash.; ph.; p. 101; Sept 52; HH

BECKET. WELTON
Hotel Headquarters; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 150-151; June 52; AR

O.I.I. Research Lab; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 168-169; June 52; AR

Toasted Store; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 169; July 52; AR

BECKETT, WILLIAM
Architect's Office; ph.; p. 28-29; Feb 52; AA

Remodeled Residence; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 152-155; May 52; HH

BECKSTROM, MEL R.
Laboratory School; Moline, Illinois; ph.; p. 114-123; May 52; AF

BEETON & STOTT
Textile Bldg; Offices; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 150-155; Feb 52; AR

BELGIOioso, PERESUTTI, ROGERS
Apartment Interior; Milan, Italy; ph.; p. 78-81; Dec 52; INT

BELLMAN, GILLET, & RICHARDS
Student Union Bldg; Ohio State Univ.; Columbus, Ohio; ph.; p. 147-153; Oct 52; AR

BELLSCHI, PIETRO
Bath-Dressing Room; Warm Springs, Ore.; ph.; p. 119-120; Feb 52; F

Church; Cottage Grove, Ore.; ph.; p. 61-68; Mar 52; PA

BENNETT, WARD
Interiors; ph.; p. 114-117; Oct 52; INT

BENNETT & GRITTENDEN
Hospitl; Denton, Texas; ph.; p. 204-207; Apr 52; AR

BERGEN. C. W. and W. P.
Apartments; Savannah, Ga.; ph.; p. 72-75; Nov 52; PA

ARCHITECT and DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BLACK, LEE and KENNETH
Employees' Lounge; Lansing, Mich.; ph.; p. 129; Oct 52; PA

BLATNER, HENRY L.
Residence; Slingerlands, N. Y.; ph.; p. 131-133; Sept 52; HH

BLISS, FREEDMAN, GINSBERG, GLABERSON, JOHNSON, RUBIN, TORKELSON
Co-Operative Housing; Airdsley, N. Y.; ph.; p. 71-78; Mar 52; PA

BODMAN & MURRELL
Elementary School; Sclettlandia, La.; ph.; p. 105-107; May 52; AR

BORN, ERNEST
Church; Berkeley, Calif.; ph.; p. 102-105; Dec 52; AF

BOSCH & ROMANACK
Residence; Havana, Cuba; ph.; p. 116-119; Aug 52; HH

BRANDHORST, GERMART W.
Apartments; Minneapolis, Minn.; ph.; p. 118-119; Aug 52; AF

BREUER, MARCEL
Dormitory, Vassar College; Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; ph.; sec.; p. 127-134; Jan 52; AA

Fine Arts Center, Sarah Lawrence College; ph.; p. 26; Sept 52; AA

Library; Grosse Point, Mich.; ill.; p. 158-159; Dec 52; AF

Marcel Breuer, Architect and Teacher; Residences; ph.; p. 102-115; May 52; HH

Residence-Trailor; Pleasant Plains, N. Y.; ph.; p. 113-115; Jan 52; HH

Theater, Sarah Lawrence College; Bronxville, N. Y.; ph.; p. 114-115; Dec 52; AF

BREUER, M.: D. SCHWARTZMAN, P. COPELAND
Department Store; Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.; ph.; p. 124-131; May 52; AF

BREUER, ZEHRFUSS, & NERVI
UNESCO Bldg; Paris, France; p. 111-117; Aug 52; AF

UNESCO Bldg; Paris, France; ill.; p. 141-147; Dec 52; AF

UNESCO Headquarters; ph.; p. 132-135; Aug 52; AF

BRITTON, JAMES A.
Field House; Greenfield, Mass.; ph.; p. 202-204; Mar 52; AR

Residence; Greenfield, Mass.; ph.; p. 192-195; June 52; AR

BROWN, ARTHUR T.
Church; Tucson, Arizona; ph.; p. 101-103; Dec 52; PA

BROWN, HAMILTON
Residence; Houston, Texas; ph.; p. 96-99; Dec 52; HH

BROWN, LAWFORD & FORBES
Research Labs Bldg; New York, N. Y.; ill.; p. 26; Aug 52; AR

BROWN, STANLEY
School and Community Center; Muenster, Texas; ph.; p. 158-166; Mar 52; AR

BURGE & ROACH
Residential Development; Whittier, Calif.; ph.; p. 127-134; Feb 52; HH

BUSH - BROWN, GAILEY, & HEFFERMANN
Library; Georgia Institute of Technology; Atlanta, Ga.; ill.; p. 78; Jan 52; PA

BYLES, WESTON, & RUDOLPH
Reconstructed Residence; ph.; p. 21; Sept 52; AA

Residence; Altadena, Calif.; ph.; p. 25; Nov 52; AA

Residential Development; ph.; p. 31; Feb 52; AA

CALLENDER & ALLEN & EDWIN KRAMER
Residence; Upper Brookville, L. I., N. Y.; ph.; p. 136-142; Feb 52; AR

CAMPBELL & WONG
Residence; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 35; June 52; AA

Residence; ph.; p. 18-19; Jan 52; AA

Remodeled Residence; Marin County, Calif.; ph.; p. 115-119; Jan 52; HH
ARCHITECT and DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HARRISON, WALLACE K.
- Air Force Barracks and Mess Hall; ph. pi.; p. 41; Dec 52; AF

HARRIMAN, ALONZO J.
- Addition to School; Auburn, Mass.; ph. pi.; p. 120-127; July 52; AR

HARRISON, WALLACE K.
- U. N. Building Cafeteria; New York, N. Y.; ph. pi.; p. 103-122; July 52; AR

HARRISON, WALLACE K.
- U. N. Building Conference Building; New York, N. Y.; ph. pi.; p. 124-125; Oct 52; PA

HARRISON, WALLACE K.
- U. N. General Assembly Hall; ph. pi.; p. 140-149; Oct 52; AF

HARRISON, WALLACE K.
- U. N. Office Interior; New York, N. Y.; ph. sec.; p. 110-111; Jan 52; PA

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ
- Alcoa Building; Pittsburg, Pa.; ph. pi.; p. 134-135; July 52; AF

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ
- Alcoa Building; Pittsburg, Pa.; ph. pi.; p. 87-91; Aug 52; PA

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ
- Air Force Barracks and Mess Hall; ph. pi.; p. 120-127; Aug 52; AR

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ, GLADSTONE & ABBE
- Carnegie Endowment for International Peace; New York, N. Y.; ph. pi.; p. 121-129; June 52; AR

HARRISON & ABRAMOVITZ and W. Y. COCKEN
- Office Building; Pittsburg, Pa.; ph. pi.; p. 130-134; Apr 52; AF

HARTMANN, CHARLES C.
- Engineer's Office Building; Greensboro, N. C.; ph. pi.; p. 152-153; Jan 52; AR

HASKELL, DOUGLAS
- Residence; Lake Placid, N. Y.; ph. pi.; p. 108-110; Dec 52; HH

HATKOFF, LOUIS
- Advertising Offices; New York, N. Y.; ph. pi.; p. 168-171; Mar 52; AR

HAVER AND GUIREY
- Elementary School; Gendale, Arizona; ill. pi.; p. 67; Jan 52; PA

HASKELL, DOUGLAS
- Residence; Lake Placid, N. Y.; ph. pi.; p. 108-110; Dec 52; HH

HAY, GEORGE
- Residential Development; Media, Pa.; ph. pi.; p. 120-123; Aug 52; HH

HAY, GEORGE
- Residential Development; Media, Pa.; ph. pi.; p. 120-123; Aug 52; HH

HEBEL, HENRY
- Residence; Sands Point, L. I., N. Y.; ph. pi.; p. 84-89; Apr 52; HH

HEBELIN & DIEDERICH
- Residence; Sands Point, L. I., N. Y.; ph. pi.; p. 120-125; Sept 52; HH

HEDRICK, WYATT
- Offices and Lab; Houston, Texas; ph. pi.; p. 176-177; Feb 52; AR

HERREY, HERMAN
- Residence; Lattington, L. I., N. Y.; ph. pi.; p. 168-173; Apr 52; AR
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ARCHITECT and DESIGNER

LAWLESS, GEORGE S.
Photography Studio; ph.; p. 122-123; Oct 52; INT

LIND, KENNETH N.
Apartments; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 101-103; Apr 52; HI
Residence; Pacific Palisades, Calif.; ph.; p. 118-123; Oct 52; HI
Residence; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 174-177; Apr 52; AR
Synagogue and Education Center; Los Angeles, Calif.; ill.; p. 15-16; Mar 52; PA

LITTEL, MANAVOLOS, KELLEY
Laverne Showrooms; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 113-121; Mar 52; INT

LLOYD, MORGAN & McINTYRE
Ridwood Funeral Home; Houston, Texas; ph.; p. 106-117; Apr 52; HI

LOEBL, SCHLOSSMAN, & BENNET
Residential Development; Park Forrest, Ill.; ph.; p. 114-119; Mar 52; HI

LOEWENBURG & LOEWENBURG
Apartment Bldg; Chicago, Ill.; ph.; p. 104-105; Jan 52; AR

LOEWENSTEIN, EDWARD
Real Estate Office Bldg; Greensboro, N. C.; ph.; p. 138-141; Apr 52; AR

LONG, JOHN
Residential Development; Phoenix, Ariz.; ph.; p. 112-119; Feb 52; AF

LYLES, BISSETT, CARLISLE, & WOLLF
High School; Aiken County, S. Carolina; ph.; p. 130-135; Sept 52; AR

LUDER & MORRIS
Jayce Headquarters; Tulsa, Oklahoma; ph.; p. 79-84; Oct 52; PA

MACKIE & RAMATH
Cancer Hospital; Greensboro, Texas; ph.; p. 116-123; Feb 52; AF

MAGNEN'T, TUSLER & SETTER
High School: St. Paul, Minn.; ph.; p. 128-129; Nov 52; AR

Kindergarten Room; Minneapolis, Minn.; ph.; p. 120-121; Mar 52; PA

Library; Northfield, Minn.; ill.; p. 15; Dec 52; PA

MATTHEWS, TUSLER & SETTER; PERKINS & WILL
Elementary School; Minneapolis, Minn.; ph.; p. 76-81; Sept 52; PA

MALONEY, JOHN W.
Hospitals; Bend, Ore.; ph.; p. 214-218; Oct 52; AR

MARRLE, GEORGE
Residential Development; Dallas, Texas; ph.; p. 128-131; Apr 52; HI

MARKELIUS, SVEN
U. N. Conference Room; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 61-67; July 52; INT
U. N. Conference Room; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 106-109; Apr 52; AF

MARKUS & NOCKA
Hospital Room; Boston, Mass.; ph.; p. 118; July 52; PA

MARLOW, JOSEPH
Residence; Denver, Colo.; ph.; p. 146-148; Dec 52; AR

MARLOWE, WALTER
Cemetery; Falls Church, Va.; ph.; p. 112-113; Dec 52; AF

MASH, SMITH & PAYELL
Church; So. Pasadena, Calif.; ph.; p. 133-135; Mar 52; AF

MARTIN, ALBERT C.
Warehouse; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 170-171; Feb 52; AR

MARTIN, CARL LOUIS
Apartment Bldg; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 82-85; May 52; PA

Apartmnent; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 24-25; Sept 52; AA

MATHUS, HENRI
Chapel; Venice, France; ph.; p. 148-153; May 52; AA

MATSUMOTO, GEORGE
Two Residences; Raleigh, N. Carolina; ph.; p. 92-97; Feb 52; HI

MAY, CLIFF
Residential Development; San Jose, Calif.; ph.; p. 90-97; Oct 52; HI

MAYER & WHITELSTY
Apartments; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 124-125; Nov 52; PA

MAYER & WHITELSTY, SKIDMORE, OWINGS, & MERRILL
Manhattan House; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 140; July 52; AF

McCARTHY, FRANCIS JOSEPH
Beach House; Marin County, Calif.; ph.; p. 142-144; Sept 52; AR

Library; Bishop, Calif.; ill.; ph.; p. 170-172; Dec 52; AR

Nursery School and Store; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p.; p. 96-98; Dec 52; PA

McCLELLAN, MACDONALD & MARKWITH
Offices and Warehouse; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 186-187; Feb 52; AR

McLEOD & FERRARA
Architects Design a Bombed-Out Town; ph.; p. 138; July 52; AR

McNETT, FRANK N.
Hospital; Granada, Neb.; ph.; p. 219-222; Oct 52; AR

MERCHANT, WILLIAM G.
Recreation Center; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 129; May 52; AA

MERRILL, SIMMS & ROEHRI
Library; Hilo, Hawaiian Island; ph.; p. 160-163; Dec 52; AR

METCALF, WILLIAM A., JR.
Hospital; Levittown, L. I., N. Y.; ph.; p. 156-157; July 52; AF

MILES VAN HORN & ROHE
Lake Shore Drive Apartments, Farnsworth House, Promontory, Ill. Institute of Technology; ph.; p. 16-31; Mar 52; AA

Lake Shore Drive Apartments, Ill. Institute of Technology, Stairway; ph.; p.; p. 93-111; Nov 52; AF

MILLER, ARTHUR L.
Residential Development; Pomona, Calif.; ph.; p. 142-145; May 52; HI

Tract Houses; ph.; p. 33; May 52; AA

MILLER & WARNENNEKE
Jr. High School; El Cerrito, Calif.; ph.; p. 155-163; May 52; AR

MITARACHI, PAUL J.
Agricultural Center; Chios, Greece; ph.; p. 74-83; May 52; INT

MITTELBUSHER & TOURETLOT
Shopping Center; La Grange Park, Ill.; ph.; p. 94-95; Dec 52; HI

MOLLINO, CARLO
Residence Interior; Turin, Italy; ph.; p. 88-91; Dec 52; INT

MOGULESCU, M. & J.; GERALD LUSS
Office Interior; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 126-129; June 52; AR

MOGULESCU, M. & J.; GERALD LUSS
Office Interior; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 126-129; June 52; AR

MORGAN, ALLEN
Research Center; New Brunswick, N. J.; ph.; p. 167-168; June 52; AR

MORGAN, ANDREW C.
Self-Service Restaurant; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 182-184; June 52; AR

MORGAN, JOSEPH G.
Hospital; Ottumwa, Iowa; ph.; p. 198-205; Oct 52; AR

MORGENROTH, HENRI
Residence; Santa Barbara, Calif.; ph.; p.; p. 40-41; Oct 52; AA

MORRIS, SIDNEY H.
Office Interior; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 125; AF

MOSKOWITZ, WILLNER & MILLKEY
Residence; Atlanta, Ga.; ph.; p. 83-87; Mar 52; PA
ARCHITECT and DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MOSHER ROBERT
Women’s Wear Store; La Jolla, Calif.; ph.; p. 117; Feb 52; PA

MUCHOW, W. C.
Post Office; Denver, Colorado; ph. pl.; p. 252; Aug 52; AR

MUIR, EDNA
Residence; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph.; p. 172-175; Mar 52; AR

MULVIN, THOMAS
School; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 128-135; Feb 52; AR

MUIR. JOSEPH D.
Murphy. N. J.; ph. pl.; p. 126-129; Oct 52; HH

NAKASHIMA, GEORGE
Room, House, and Way of Life; Bucks County, Pa.; p. 80-89; HH

NAESS b MURPHY
Residence; St. Paul. Minn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 94-95; Feb 52; HH

NAGLE, NORMAN
School; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 128-135; Feb 52; AR

NATHAN, WILLIAM
Residential Development; Westport, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-129; Aug 52; HH

NELSON, GEORGE
Two Residences; Long Island, N. Y.; ph. pl.; p. 122-129; Nov 52; INT

NEMENT & GILLER
Kitchen-Dining Room; Englewood, N. J.; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; May 52; PA

Restaurant Interior; New York, N. Y.; ph. pl.; p. 120-121; June 52; PA

Residence; Hewlett Neck, L. I., N. Y.; ph. pl. det.; p. 124-128; July 52; AR

Residence; So. Orange, N. J.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 131-134; July 52; AR

NEUHAUS, HUGO
Residence; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 68-73; July 52; HH

NEUTRA, RICHARD J.
Elementary School; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-144; Nov 52; AR

Hotel Room; Escondido Beach, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 133-134; Apr 52; PA

Office Building; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 84-91; Feb 52, INT

Office Building; Building, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 111-113; Feb 52; AF

Residence; Ojai, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; Aug 52; HH

Residence; ph. pl.; p. 18-19; Nov 52; AA

Residence; ph. pl.; p. 20-21; May 52; AA

Studio Lobby; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Nov 52; PA

Tuberculosis Sanatorium and University; Agra, Italy; ill.; p. 23-24; June 52; PA

NEUMAYER, OSCAR
Apartment Building; Brazil; ph. pl. ill.; p. 15-17; Jan 52; PA

Club Building; Belo Horizonte, Brazil; ph. pl.; p. 18; Jan 52; PA

NOGUCHI, ISAMU
Projects in Japan; ph.; p. 24-26; Oct 52; AA

Residence Kitakamakura, Japan; ph.; p. 116-121; Nov 52; INT

NOLEN, JAMES A., JR.
Elementary School; Philadelphia, Pa.; ph. pl.; p. 88-91; Sept 52; PA

ODELL, A. G. JR.
Civic Center; Charlotte, N. C.; ph. pl. el. det. sec.; p. 120-121; June 52; AR

Residence; Charlotte, N. C.; ph. pl.; p. 136-141; Aug 52; AR

O'CONNOR, R. B., and W. H. KILHAM JR.
Insurance Office Building; Hartford, Conn.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-135; Dec 52; AR

OLGYAY, ALADAR
Ring-Airplane-Hangar Design; ph. det. sec.; p. 92-94; Aug 52; PA

ARCHITECT and DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ULSEN, DONALD
Residence; Ill. pl. sec. pl.; p. 22-23; Sept 52; AA

O'MORE, DOUGLAS
Church; New Haven, Conn.; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 136-141; Dec 52; AR

OSSIPOFF, VLADIMAR
Elemental School; Honolulu, Hawaii; ph. pl. sec.; p. 176-181; June 52; AR

Residence; Honolulu, T. H.; ph. pl.; p. 147-151; Jan 52; AR

OUTGALT, GUENTHER
Airport; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 136-137; Nov 52; AF

OVERSTREET, N. W.
Drug Store; Jackson, Miss.; ph. pl.; p. 170-172; Oct 52; AR

PAGE, SOUTHERLAND, & PAGE
Elementary School; Austin, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 134-141; Mar 52; AR

Jail and Sheriff’s Residence; Goliad, Texas; ph. pl. det.; p. 145-147; Aug 52; AR

PAHLMAN, WILLIAM
Residential Interior; Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.; ph.; p. 94-99; Mar 52; INT

PALACIOS, BRAVO & SALINAS
Olympic Stadium, Ciudad Universidad; El Pedragal, Mexico, ph. pl. sec.; p. 34-37; Aug 52; AA

PARKIN, JOHN B.
Hospital; Weston, Ontario; ph. pl.; p. 94-97; Nov 52; AF

Perfume Factory and Showroom; Etobicoke, Ont.; ph. pl.; p. 172-175; Feb 52; AR

PEARSE, TITTLE & NARROWS
Union Building; Ala., Poly, Inst., Auburn, Alabama; ill. pl.; p. 73; Jan 52; PA

PEL, I. M.
Offices; New York, N. Y.; ph. pl. det.; p. 105-115; July 52; AF

Office Building; Atlanta, Ga.; ph. pl. det.; p. 108-110; Feb 52; AF

PEREIRA & LUCKMAN
Bank; Phoenix, Arizona; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Oct 52; PA

Garage; Berkeley Hills, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-148; Mar 52; AF

T V Studio; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 101-110; May 52; AF

T V Studio; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 190-193; May 52; AR

T V Center; Hollywood, Calif.; ill. pl.; p. 15-16; July 52; PA

PEREIRA & LUCKMAN and C. G. O. MATCHAM
Department Store; Los Angeles, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 37-39; Apr 52; AA

Department Store; Beverly Hills, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 79-85; Aug 52; PA

PERKINS, D. WRIGHT
Evolution of the Contemporary School; p. 119-125; Oct 52; AF

PERKINS & WILL
Classroom; Barrington, Illinois; ph.; p. 116-117; Mar 52; PA

Elementary School; Scarsdale, N. Y.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-118; Oct 52; AF

PERKINS & WILL and E. NOYES
Elementary School; Salisbury, Conn.; ill. pl.; p. 68-73; July 52; HH

PERRET, AUGUSTE
Awarded A. I. A. ‘s Gold Medal; p. 146-151; June 52; AF

PETROFF & CLARKSON
Pharmaceutical Plant; Summit, N. J.; ph. pl.; p. 179-181; Feb 52; AR

Residence; Long Island, N. Y.; ph. pl.; p. 145-149; Sept 52; AR

PFLUEGER and SKIDMORE, OWING & MERRILL
Hospital Region; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 114-117; July 52; PA

PLATNER, WARREN
Residence; Birmingham, Mich.; ph. pl. det.; p. 130-134; June 52; AR

HOLLESZTY, IGOR B.
Residence; Miami, Florida; ph. pl.; p. 188-191; June 52; AR

POLTOCK, JOHN W.
Victoria College Campus; Cairo, Egypt; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; July 52; AF

POMEROY & BRECUS
Office Interior; New York, N. Y.; ph. pl.; p. 115; Jan 52; PA
ARCHITECT and DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WEED, ROBERT LAW
Employee Lounge; Bartow, Florida; ph.; p. 128; Oct 52; PA

WESE, van der MEULEN & ADAMS
Bank; Holland, Mich.; ph. pl. det.; p. 110-111; Aug 52; AF

WELCH, KENNETH
Residence; Grand Rapids, Mich.; ph. pl. det.; sec.; p. 98-103; Oct 52; AF

WERNER, EDWARD C. & WILLO VON MOLTKE
Row Houses; ill.; pl.; p. 111; Jan 52; AF

WHINSTON, CHARLES N. and SELIG
Combined Office-Garage; New York, N. Y.; pl.; p. 1-136; Feb 52; AF

WHITE & HERMAN
Kitchen Dining Room; Sausalito, Calif.; ph.; p. 81; May 52; PA

WHITTIER & GOODRICH
Apartment Building; Burlington, Vt.; ph.; p. 80-81; May 52; PA

WHIPLER, WILLIAM B.
Residence; Shreveport, La.; ph. pl. det.; p. 182-187; Nov 52; AR

WILLIAMS, CLARK, & FREY
Hospital; Palm Springs, Calif.; ph.; p. 112-115; Mar 52; AF

WILSON, MORRIS & GRAIN
Garden Apartments; Houston, Texas; ph.; p. 76-77; Nov 52; PA

WIMBERLY & COOK
Beach Shops; Waikiki, Hawaii; ph.; p. 153-154; Mar 52; AF

Service Station; Aiea, Oahu, Hawaii; ph.; p. 185-187; June 52; AR

WIMBERLY & COOK and TUCKER, SHIELDS & TERRY
Restaurant; Seattle, Wash.; ph.; p. 84-89; May 52; INT

WINSLOW, LORENZO S.
White House Remodeling; Washington, D. C.; ph.; p. 66-73; July 52; INT

WISCHMEYER, KENNETH E.
Building for Graduate Study, Concordia Seminary; Clayton, Mo.; ph.; p. 159-163; Oct 52; AR

Supermarket; Clayton, Mo.; ph.; p. 157; Dec 52; AF

WOLFENBARGER, F. O.
Elementary School; Manhattan, Kansas; ph.; p. 148; Nov 52; AR

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Church; Madison, Wisc.; ph.; p. 85-92; Dec 52; AF

Florida Southern College; ph.; p. 120-127; Sept 52; AF

Guggenheim Museum; New York, N. Y.; ph.; p. 141-144; Apr 52; AF

Residence; South Bend, Ind.; ph.; p. 66-73; Dec 52; HH

WRIGHT, HENRY
Residence; Rye, N. Y.; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Apr 52; HH

WUEHLMANN, WILLIAM G.
School; El Paso, Texas; ph.; p. 40; Sept 52; AF

WURSTER, BERNARDI & EMMONS
Residence; San Francisco, Calif.; ph. pl.; p. 134-139; Sept 52; HH

Residence; Mill Valley, Calif.; ph.; p. 74-78; Feb 52; HH

Sr. High School; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 125-128; Mar 52; AR

Sunset Community Center; San Francisco, Calif.; ph.; p. 1-12; Mar 52; AR

YORK & SAWYER
Army Hospital Projects; ill.; pl.; p. 12, 13; Oct 52; AR

Naval Hospital; St. Albans, N. Y.; ph.; p. 177-180; Sept 52; AR

YOUNG & RICHARDSON
Office Building; Seattle, Wash.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-129; Mar 52; AF

YOUNG & RICHARDSON, CARLETON & DETLIE
Hotel; Lake Wilderness; Wash.; ph.; p. 136-139; July 52; AF

ZANUSO, MARCO
Flooring Exhibit; Milan, Italy; ph.; p. 82-86; Dec 52; INT

ARCHITECTURE

Architecture Behind the Iron Curtain; p. 162-177; June 52; AF

A Study in Origins of Modern Forms; by C. W. Condit; p. 22-23; Jan 52; AA

Belluschi Appraises the Gropius Challenge; p. 117; May 52; AF

Education for an Integrated Building Industry; by Tyler Rogers; p. 141; Sept 52; AF

Forms and Functions of 20th Century Architecture; by T. Hamlin; p. 118-141; May 52; HH

"Googie" Architecture; ph.; p. 86-88; Feb 52; HH

Gropius Appraises Today's Architect; ph.; p. 111-112; May 52; AF

Mid-Century Stocktaking; by L. B. Anderson; p. 33; Jan 52; AA

Organic Architecture Looks at Modern Architecture; by Frank Lloyd Wright; ill. pl.; p. 145-154; May 52; AR

Reaction to Gropius Challenge; ph.; p. 112-117; June 52; AF

The Architect and His Community; by T. S. Holden; dia.; p. 199-202; May 52; AR

The End of the Modern Movement in Architecture; by O. Lancaster; ph.; p. 115-143; Sept 52; AR

The Evaluation of Architecture; by H. S. Churchill; ph.; p. 160-167; Mar 52; AR

The Gropius Symposium; p. 27-31; May 52; AA

The Individual in Architecture; by Henry Hill; ph.; p. 152-157; June 52; AR

ARIZONA

Glendale; Elementary School; Haver & Guirey; ill.; pl.; p. 67; Jan 52; PA

Phoenix; Bank; Pereira & Luckman; ph.; p. 90-91; Oct 52; PA

Phoenix; Smith & Hawkins City for Homes; ph.; p. 114-121; Apr 52; HH

Phoenix; Smith & Hawkins City for Homes; ph.; p. 121; Apr 52; HH

Phoenix; Library; Guirey & Jones; ph.; p. 152-156; Apr 52; AR

Phoenix; Residential Development; Frank Fazio; ph. pl. cost; anal.; p. 156-159; Jan 52; HH

Tempe; Business Administration Building, Arizona State College; Edward L. Varney; ph.; p. 140-146; Oct 52; AR

Tucson; Church; Arthur T. Brown; ph. pl.; p. 101-103; Dec 52; PA

Winslow; Bank; Edward L. Varney; ph.; p. 94-95; Oct 52; PA

ARKANSAS

Crossett; Hospital Room; William Lescaze; ph.; p. 119; July 52; PA

Fayetteville; Bath-Dressing Room; C. E. Stous; ph.; p. 115; Aug 52; PA

Fayetteville; Bath-Dressing Room; Edward D. Stone; ph.; p. 117; Aug 52; PA

Fayetteville; Church; I. Jack Gural; ph.; p. 72-73; Mar 52; PA

Fayetteville; Library; Guirey & Jones; ph.; p. 120-127; Sept 52; AF

Fayetteville; Library; Smith & Hawkins; ph.; p. 121; Apr 52; HH

Fayetteville; Library; Stone & Haralson & Mott; ph.; p. 126-127; Sept 52; PA

Fayetteville; Residence; Edward D. Stone; ph.; p. 128-129; Apr 52; HH

Little Rock; Little Rock Jr. College; T. Hamlin; ph.; p. 117; May 52; PA

Mid-Century Stocktaking; by L. B. Anderson; p. 63-67; Feb 52; PA

ART

Architectural Sculpture Today; A Survey; by I. Titel; p. 24; Nov 52; AA

Art and Creative Thinking; by J. Ferren; p. 18; Dec 52; AA

Ceramics, Beatrice Wood; ph.; p. 30; Sept 52; AA

Ceramic Sculpture; ph.; p. 94-95; Mar 52; PA

Ceramics, Utility, Form, Decoration; by Tackett; ph.; p. 17-19; Feb 52; AA

Contemporary Religious Art; ph.; p. 19; Dec 52; AA

Gyorgy Kepes; ph.; p. 18-19; June 52; AA

Harry Berioz; his sculpture, his chair; ph.; p. 118-121; Oct 52; INT

Museum; p. 83; July 52; PA
CALIFORNIA

CAFETERIA

A-E Research Building; Univ. of California; Hollis & Knowles; ph. pl.; p. 110-112; Feb 52; AR

U.N. Building Cafeteria; New York, N.Y.; Wallace K. Harrison; ph. det.; p. 124-125; Oct 52; PA

CALIFORNIA

...; Apartment; G.M. Grossman; ph. p. 92-93; Sept 52; INT

...; Residences; Gordon Drake; ph. p. 96-103; March 52; HH

Aljdadena; Residence; Byles, Weston & Rudolph; ph. pl.; p. 91-93; May 52; AA

Arlington; Juvenile Hall; Milton H. Gaughy; ph. pl.; p. 162-164; Sept 52; AR

Berkeley; Garden Apartments; Harwell Harris; ph. pl. det. cost. anal.; p. 90-91; March 52; HH

Berkeley; Music Store; Roger Lee; ph. pl.; p. 158; July 52; AR

Berkeley; Residence; William Corlett; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-93; April 52; HH

Beverly Hills; Department Store; Perreira & Luckman; Matcham; ph. p. 79-86; Aug 52; PA

Beverly Hills; Garage; Pereira & Luckman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 146-148; Mar 52; AF

Bishop; Library; Francis Joseph McCarthy; ill.; p. 170-172; Dec 52; AR

Brea; Oil Research Center; Austin, Field, & Fry; ph. pl. sec.; p. 158-162; June 52; AR

Carmel; Residence; Gordon Drake; ph. pl. det.; p. 92-95; Feb 52; PA

Costa Mesa; Orange Coast College; Robert E. Alexander; ph. pl. det. sec.; p. 68-79; Feb 52; PA

El Segundo; Elementary School; Flewelling & Mooney; ph. p. 94-97; Sept 52; PA

Encino; Bath Dressing Room; J.R. Davidson; ph. pl.; p. 118; Aug 52; PA

Escondido; Hospital; Louis C. Dixon & Lee B. Klim; ph. pl.; p. 198-101; Nov 52; PA

Escondido Beach; Hotel Room; Richard J. Neutra; ph. pl.; p. 133-134; Apr 52; PA

Fresno; Remodeled Children Hospital; Horm & Mortland; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Aug 52; AF

Fresno; Ladies Wear Store; Henry Hill; ph. pl.; p. 106; Aug 52; AF

Fresno; Remodeled Children's Hospital; Horm & Mortland; ph. pl.; p. 156-161; Sept 52; AR

Glendale; Adult Recreation Center; Graham Lotta & Carl Denny; ph. pl.; p. 205-207; March 52; PA

Greenbrae; Hospital; Robert Stanton; ph. pl.; p. 198-197; Oct 52; AR

Hollywood; TV Center; Pereira & Luckman; ill.; p. 115-16; July 52; PA

Inglewood; Children's Room; James F. Jones; ph. pl.; p. 118-119; Dec 52; FA

Lafayette; Residence; Roger Lee; el.pl.; p. 62; Jan 52; PA

La Habra; Residential Development; Edward S. Fickett; ph. pl.; p. 140-145; Jan 52; HH

La Jolla; Women's Wear Store, Interior; Robert Mosher; ph. pl.; p. 117; Feb 52; PA

Lake Tahoe; Mountain Lodge; Joseph Esherick; ph. pl.; p. 124-130; Jan 52; HH

Los Alamitos; Office and Residence; Edward A. Killingsworth; ph. pl.; p. 149-149; June 52; AR

Los Angeles; Apartment; Carl Maston; ph. pl.; p. 88-85; May 52; PA

Los Angeles; Apartment; Carl Maston; ph. pl.; p. 88-85; May 52; PA

Los Angeles; Apartments; Kenneth N. Lind; ph. pl. sec.; p. 101-103; April 52; HH

Los Angeles; Department Store; Pereira & Luckman; C.O. Matcham; ph. pl.; p. 37-39; April 52; AA

Los Angeles; Elementary School; Richard J. Neutra; ph. pl. sec.; p. 141-143; Nov 52; AR

Los Angeles; Engineering Exhibition for Children; Allison & Ribble; ph. pl.; p. 154-158; Oct 52; AR

Los Angeles; Office Building; Richard J. Neutra; ph. pl.; p. 84-81; Feb 52; INT

Los Angeles; Office Building; Richard Neutra; ph. pl. det.; p. 111-113; Feb 52; AR

Los Angeles; Office for Dean of School; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; June 52; AR

Los Angeles; Offices and Warehouse; McClellan, MacDonald & Markwith; ph. pl.; p. 186-187; Feb 52; AR

Los Angeles; Hotel Headquarters, Welton Becket; ph. pl.; p. 150-151; June 52; AR

Los Angeles; Men's Clothing Store; Victor Gruen; ph. pl.; p. 150-153; May 52; HH

Los Angeles; Residence; Craig Ellwood; ph. pl. det.; p. 98-101; Aug 52; HH

Los Angeles; Residence; Craig Ellwood; ph. pl. cost. anal.; p. 102-103; Jan 52; HH

Los Angeles; Residence; Edia Muir; ph. pl.; p. 112-113; Nov 52; PA

Los Angeles; Synagogue and Education Center; Kenneth N. Lind; ill. pl.; p. 15-16; Mar 52; PA

Los Angeles; TV Studio; Welton Becket; ph. pl. sec.; p. 67-72; Feb 52; HH

Los Angeles; Residential Development; ph. pl.; p. 18; April 52; AR

Los Angeles; Shopping Center; Robert E. Alexander; ph. pl.; p. 148-152; June 52; HH

Los Angeles; Store; Craig Ellwood; ph. pl. det.; p. 107; Aug 52; AF

Los Angeles; Studio Lobby; Richard J. Neutra; ph. pl.; p. 122-123; Nov 52; PA

Los Angeles; Synagogue and Education Center; Kenneth N. Lind; ill. pl.; p. 15-16; Mar 52; PA

Los Angeles; TV Studio; Welton Becket; ph. pl. sec.; p. 67-72; Feb 52; HH

Lon Angeles; Tobacco Store; Welton Becket; ph. pl.; p. 169; July 52; AR

Los Angeles; Warehouse; Albert C. Martin; ph. pl.; p. 170-171; Feb 52; AR

Marin County; Beach House; Francis Joseph McCarthy; ph. pl.; p. 142-144; Sept 52; AR

Marin County; Remodeled Residence; Campbell & Wong; ph. pl.; p. 115-119; Jan 52; HH

Marin County; Residence; Joseph Esherich; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Aug 52; HH

Morgan Hill; School; Robert Stanton; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-128; Dec 52; AF

Menlo Park; Office Building; Higgins & Root; ph. pl.; p. 114-115; Feb 52; AF

Mill Valley; Residence, Boarding House, Bernardi & Emmons; ph. pl.; p. 74-78; Feb 52; HH

Montecito; Residence; Latiah Maria Rigg; ph. pl.; p. 114-119; Sept 52; HH

Montreat; Residence; Robert S. Jones; ph. pl.; p. 142-143; Nov 52; AF

North Hollywood; YMCA-YWCA Building; Smith & Williams; ph. pl.; p. 135-137; Jan 52; AR

Oakland; Residential Development; Roger Lee; ph. pl. el. det.; p. 146-148; May 52; HH

Ojai; Residence; Richard J. Neutra; ph. pl.; p. 74-79; Aug 52; AF

Orinda; Childrens Room; Henry Hill; ph. pl.; p. 116-117; Dec 52; PA

Orinda; Residence; Alvin Fingado; ph. pl.; p. 63; Jan 52; PA

Orinda; Residence; William Everett; ph. pl.; p. 106-110; June 52; INT

Pacific Palisades; Residence; Kenneth Lind; ph. pl.; p. 118-123; Oct 52; HH

Palo Alto; Residence; A. Quincy Jones, Jr.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 104-105; Apr 52; HH

Palm Springs; Hospital; William, Clark & Frey; ph. pl. det.; p. 112-115; May 52; AF

Palm Springs; Residence; Clark & Frey; ph. pl.; p. 142-145; Dec 52; AR

Pasadena; Medical Office Building; Smith & Williams; ph. pl.; p. 142-146; Apr 52; AR

Pomona; Residential Development; Arthur L. Millier; ph. pl. cost. anal.; p. 142-145; May 52; HH
GREENWICH; Apartment Building; Holden, McLaughlin; ph. pl.; p. 107; Jan 52; AF
Greenwich; Apartment Building; Holden, McLaughlin; ph. pl.; cost. anal.; p. 65-70; May 52; PA
Greenwich; Hospital; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 86-93; Nov 52; PA
Greenwich; Hospital Lobby; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 120-121; Nov 52; PA
Greenwich; Remodeled Residence; Giorgio Cavaglieri; ph. pl.; p. 82-85; Feb 52; HH
Harford; Office Building; R. B. O'Connor and W. H. Kilham, Jr.; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-135; Dec 52; AR
New Haven; Church; Douglas Orr; ph. pl.; det. sec.; p. 136-141; Dec 52; AR
New Canaan; Residence; Chauncey W. Riley; ph. pl.; p. 142-146; Jan 52; AR
New Canaan; Residence; John M. Johansen; ph.; p. 124-129; June 52; HH
New Canaan; Residence; Landis Gores; ph.; p. 108-114; Jan 52; HH
New Canaan; Residence; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl.; p. 104; May 52; HH
Orange; Residence; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl.; p. 105; May 52; HH
Salisbury; Elementary School; Perkins & Will and E. Noyes; ill. pl. il.; p. 68; Jan 52; PA
Westport; Prefab-Panel Houses; William Nathan; ph. pl.; sec. det. cost. anal.; p. 124-129; Aug 52; HH
Havana; Architect's Offices and Home; Nicholas R. and Gabriela M. de Arroyo; ph.; p. 104-105; Mar 52; PA
Havana; Residence; Bosch & Romanach; ph. pl.; p. 116-119; Aug 52; PA
Havana; Theater; Nicolas R. and Gabriela M. de Arroyo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-91; Feb 52; PA
Havana; Theater; Victorine de Arroyo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-91; Feb 52; PA
Elan; In Oakville; ph. pl.; p. 124-131; Aug 52; AF
Bartow; Employee Lounge; Robert Law Weed; ph.; p. 149; Nov 52; AF
Pumice Block Panels; ph. det.; p. 162, 163; July 52; AF
Prestressed Block Floors; det. ph.; p. 161; Oct 52; AF
Florida Southern College; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 120-127; Sept 52; AF
Bartow; Employee Lounge; Robert Law Weed; ph.; p. 128; Oct 52; PA

CONNECTICUT (Cont'd)

DEFENSE
Architecture for Defense -1952; ill. pl. el.; p. 86; Jan 52; PA
Building for Defense; ph. ill. pl. sec.; p. 148-151; Apr 52; AA
See Bomb Resistant also
See Military also

DELTA
Georgetown; High School; Victorine & Samuel Homsey; ph. pl.; p. 130-133; Nov 52; AR

DENMARK
Row Houses; Arne Jacobsen; ph. el.; p. 26-29; Apr 52; AA
Three Concrete Structures; by Preben Hansen; ph. pl. sec.; p. 202-203; Nov 52; AR

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington; Laboratory; Faulkner, Kingsbury & Stenhouse; ph. pl.; p. 200-201; Nov 52; AR
Washington; Ten Remodeled Residences; Charles Goodman; ph. pl.; p. 79-87; Aug 52; HH
Washington; Washington Redevelopment; Justman, Elam & Darby; ph. pl.; p. 124-131; Aug 52; AF
Washington; White House Remodeling; ph. pl.; p. 108-113; Apr 52; HH
Washington; White House Remodeling; Lorenzo S. Winslow; ph.; p. 68-73; July 52; INT

FLORIDA
-Florida Southern College; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 120-127; Sept 52; AF

FLOOR
Heavy-Duty Flooring; ph. pl.; p. 125; Mar 52; AF
Floor System- Tetrahedral Concrete; ph. det.; p. 148-149; Nov 52; AF
Floor Truss; B. Fuller's Tetrahedral Concrete; ph. pl.; p. 148-149; Nov 52; AF
Power Distribution Systems for Commercial Buildings; by H. H. Watson, ill. pl.; p. 94-99; Apr 52; PA
FURNITURE

Bertoia Chair; ph.; p. 142-147; Sept 52; AF

Church Furniture; sel. det.; p. 78-85; May 52; AF

Furniture by Mogens Lassen; Denmark; ph.; p. 96-100; Oct 52; PA

Furniture by Mario Tedeschi; ph.; p. 98-101; Jan 52; PA

Furniture by Giovanni Offredi; ph.; p. 89-91; May 52; AF

Furniture by Augusto Giannelli; ph.; p. 108-111; Dec 52; PA

Furniture by Carlo Hauner; ph.; p. 27-29; Sept 52; AA

Furniture by Gio Ponti; ph.; p. 74-79; July 52; AF

Furniture by Bertoia; ph.; p. 110-111; Jan 52; PA

Furniture by Augusto Giannelli; ph.; p. 27-29; Sept 52; AA

Furniture by George Nakashima; His Furniture. His House. ph.; p. 80-89; May 52; AF

Furniture by A. Auerbach; ill.; p. 31; May 52; AA

Furniture by Charles N. and Selig Whinston; pl. ill.; p. 136; Jan 52; PA

Furniture by Hepplewhite and Two Other Fellows; by F de N. Curtis. ph.; p. 96-100; Oct 52; PA

Furniture of H. Probber; ph.; p. 96-100; Oct 52; PA

Furniture by Jurg Bally; ph.; p. 94-95; Sept 52; AF

Furniture of H. Probber; ph.; p. 136-137; June 52; INT

Furniture of George Nakashima; His Furniture. His House. ph.; p. 80-89; May 52; AF

Furniture by Henry Dreyfuss; ph.; p. 78-79; Nov 52; PA

Furniture by Hepplewhite and Two Other Fellows; by F de N. Curtis. ph.; p. 96-100; Oct 52; PA

Furniture of George Nakashima; His Furniture. His House. ph.; p. 80-89; May 52; AF

Furniture by Henry Dreyfuss; ph.; p. 78-79; Nov 52; PA

Furniture by F. de N. Curtis; ph.; p. 96-100; Oct 52; PA

Furniture by Bernhardt; ph.; p. 110-111; Jan 52; PA

Furniture by Cole; ph.; p. 110-111; Jan 52; PA

Furniture by Calligaris; ph.; p. 72-75; Apr 52; AF

Furniture by Priteca; ph.; p. 136-139; Aug 52; AF

Furniture by Davis; ph.; p. 142-144; Aug 52; AR

Furniture by Halaburda; ph.; p. 132-135; Aug 52; AF

Furniture by Jurg Bally; ph.; p. 94-95; Sept 52; INT

Furniture by Mario Tedeschi; ph.; p. 98-101; Jan 52; PA

Furniture by Charles N. and Selig Whinston; pl. ill.; p. 136; Jan 52; PA

Furniture by Hepplewhite and Two Other Fellows; by F de N. Curtis. ph.; p. 96-100; Oct 52; PA

Furniture by John W. Cherry; ph.; p. 122-127; May 52; AF

Furniture by Kohn; ph.; p. 90-93; Aug 52; INT

Furniture by Halaburda; ph.; p. 136-139; Aug 52; AF

Furniture by Calligaris; ph.; p. 72-75; Apr 52; AF

Furniture by Davis; ph.; p. 142-144; Aug 52; AR

Furniture by Halaburda; ph.; p. 132-135; Aug 52; AF

Furniture by Priteca; ph.; p. 136-139; Aug 52; AF

Furniture by Davis; ph.; p. 142-144; Aug 52; AR

Furniture by Davis; ph.; p. 136-139; Aug 52; AF

Public Safety Building; Seattle; Wash.; p. 114-115; Dec 52; AF

U.N. Building; New York, N. Y.; Wallace K. Harrison; ph.; p. 103-122; July 52; AR

U.N. Building; New York, N. Y.; W. K. Harrison; ph.; p. 110-111; Jan 52; PA

UNESCO Headquarters; Zehrfuss, Breuer & Nervi; ph.; p. 132-135; Aug 52; AF

UNESCO Building; Paris, France; Breuer, Zehrfuss & Nervi; sec. pl. ill.; p. 150-157; Oct 52; AF

UNESCO Building; Paris, France; Breuer, Zehrfuss & Nervi; sec. pl. ill.; p. 150-157; Oct 52; AF

UNESCO Building; Paris, France; Breuer, Zehrfuss & Nervi; sec. pl. ill.; p. 150-157; Oct 52; AF

See Military, Auditorium also

GREECE

Chios; Agricultural Center; Paul J. Mittarchi; ph.; p. 78-83; May 52; INT

H

HARDWARE

Methods of Fastening to Masonry Walls; det.; p. 227; Apr 52; AR

HAWAII

Aiea, Oahu; Service Station; Wimberly & Cook; ph.; p. 185-187; June 52; AR

Honolulu; Apartments; Johnson & Perkins; ph.; p. 104-113; Nov 52; AF

Honolulu; School; Vladimir Ossipoff; ph.; p. 176-181; June 52; AR

Honolulu; Fire Station; Law; Wilson & Perkins; ph.; p. 151; Aug 52; AR

Honolulu; Residence; Vladimir Ossipoff; ph.; p. 147-151; Jan 52; AR

Honolulu; Library; Fisk; Johnson, Ossipoff & Freis; ph.; p. 160-164; Apr 52; AR

Hilo, Hawaii Island; Library; Merrill, Simms & Roehring; ph.; p. 160-163; Dec 52; AR

Kahului; Bank; Rebwell & Lester; ph.; p. 176-177; Aug 52; AR

Kahului Manui; Residential Development; Theodore A. Vierra; ph.; p. 122-127; May 52; HH
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HAWAI'I (Cont'd)
Waikiki, Honolulu; Beach Shops; Wimerly & Cook; ph.; pl.: p. 153-154; Sept 52; AF

HEATING
Analysis of Tests on House Heat Pumps; ph. dia.; p. 179-184; July 52; AR
Crawl Space: Perimeter Heating; by W. J. McGuinness; ill.; sec.; p. 93-96; May 52; PA
Design, Layout for Radiant Panel Heating; by William Anderson; det.; ph.; p. 102-103; Aug 52; PA
Double Duty Steel, Structural Steel Ducts; ph. det.; p. 130-131; Jan 52; AF
Electric Heat, Can the Builder Use It?; p. 122-126; Oct 52; AR
Floor Plank Heating Ducts; ph. sec. det.; p. 141; Dec 52; AF
Heat Transfer Calculations: Graphic Method; by R. G. Vanderweil; det. ph.; p. 214-218; Oct 52; AR
Hospital Room; Boston, Mass.; Markus li Nocka; ill.; p. 203-209; May 52; AR
Individual Apartment Heating for Multi-Story Housing; by R. K. Thulman & R. L. Davison; ill.; p. 172-176; June 52; HH
Heat Pump Transfer Calculations: Graphical Method; by E. W. Jensen; p. 99-100; Dec 52; PA
Installation of Tests on House Heat Pumps; ph.; p. 144; Dec 52; AF
Sanitary Bathroom: Perimeter Heating; by K. Davis; ill.; p. 147-148; Dec 52; AF
The Heat Pump: by R. H. Emerick; p. 101-104; Oct 52; PA
Shopping Center Mechanical Design; ill.; p. 106-116; June 52; HH
Trends in Warm Air Heating in Houses; ph. dia.; p. 179-184; July 52; AR
Individual Apartment Heating for Multi-Story Housing; by R. K. Thulman & R. L. Davison; ill.; p. 172-176; June 52; HH
Package Space, Central Stationary Heating; by S. C. Ingram; ph.; p. 181-182; Dec 52; AF
Radiant Heating Systems for Houses; by W. J. McGuinness; p. 203; Feb 52; AR
Restaurant Heating; by William Anderson; det. ph.; p. 102-103; Dec 52; AF
Radiant Systems for Houses; by W. J. McGuinness; p. 203; Feb 52; AR
Shopping Center Mechanical Design; ill.; p. 106-106; June 52; PA
Small Office Heating; ph.; p. 120-124; July 52; HH
Heat Pump; by R. H. Emerick; p. 101-104; Oct 52; PA
Trade in Warm Air Heating in Houses; ph. dia.; p. 191-195; Feb 52; AR
Warm-Air Baseboards; ph.; p. 150-151; Nov 52; HH
Warm-Water System; ph.; p. 120-121; June 52; HH
What Happening in Heating?; ph.; p. 116-119; June 52; HH

HOSPITAL
A. I. A. Hospital Competition; ph.; p. 17; June 52; AF
Army Projects; York & Sawyer; ill.; p.; p. 12, 13; Oct 52; AR
Building the One-Story Hospital; by J. Smariga; ph.; p. 205-206; June 52; HH
Building Type; ph.; p. 181-212; Apr 52; AR
Construction for Medical Care; by E. M. Bluestone; p. 85; Nov 52; PA
Health House; ph.; p. 105-115; ill.; p.; 75; Jan 52; PA
Hospitals; ph.; p. 179-222; Oct 52; AR
Hospitals by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. det.; p. 120-125; Apr 52; AF
Hospital Radiosotope; by Braestrup & Quimby; pl.; p. 84-87; Dec 52; PA
Hospital Room; Boston, Mass.; Markus & Nocka; ph.; p. 118; July 52; PA
Hospital Room; Crosscut Glass; by William Lescase; ph.; p. 119; July 52; PA
Hospital Room; San Francisco, Calif.; Pfieffer & Davis; ph.; p. 114-115; July 52; PA
Levittown, L. I., N. Y.; William A. Metcalf; ph.; p. 156-157; July 52; AF
New and Revised Elements of the General Hospital; by Div. of Hospital Facilities, U. S. Public Health Service; pl.; p. 182-193; Apr 52; AR
Nurses' Station; det.; det.; p. 141; Apr 52; PA
Patients' Room; by E. D. Rosenfeld, M. D.; p. 113; July 52; PA
Planning Occupational Therapy Departments in Hospitals; by A. W. Clark; pl.; p. 219; May 52; AR
Pueblo, Colo.; Fisher & Fisher; ill.; p. 75-77; Jan 52; PA
Radiosotope Facilities for the General Hospital; by S. C. Ingram; ph.; p. 181-182; Dec 52; AF
Rosenfield and His Hospitals; ph. det.; p. 128-136; Sept 52; AF

HOSPITAL (Cont'd)
San Francisco, Calif.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 122, 124; Apr 52; AF
Telephone Systems for Hospitals; ill.; p. 221; June 52; AR
Texas Medical Center; ill.; p. 18; July 52; AR
Training Hospital; Mobile, Ala.; Platt Roberts; ph.; p. 180-189; Oct 52; AR
U. S. Naval Hospital; St. Albans, N. Y.; York & Sawyer; ph.; p. 177-180; Sept 52; AR
See Military Buildings also
Cancer
Houston, Texas; Mackie & Kamrath; ph. det.; p. 116-117; Feb 52; AF
Children's
South Bend, Ind.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 120-129; Apr 52; AF
Memphis, Tenn.; J. F. Frazer Smith; ph.; p. 113-120; Dec 52; AR
General
Alexandria, N. Y.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 128-129; Apr 52; AF
Anson, Texas; Don W. Smith; ph.; p. 129-131; Dec 52; AF
Bend, Ore.; John W. Maloney; ph. pl.; p. 214-218; Oct 52; AR
Bowling Green, Ohio; Strong, Strong & Strong; ph.; p. 210-212; Apr 52; AF
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Katz, Waisman, Blumenkrans, Stein, Weber; ill.; p. 76; Jan 52; PA
Coad, Neb.; Frank N. McNett; ph.; p. 219-222; Oct 52; AR
Denton, Texas; Bennett & Crittenden; ph.; p. 204-207; Apr 52; AR
El Paso, Texas; Carroll & Daebue; ph.; p. 200-203; Apr 52; AF
Escondido, Calif.; Louis C. Dixon & Lee B. Kline; ph.; p. 98-101; Nov 52; PA
Flemington, N. J.; Vincent G. Kline; ph. det.; p. 126-134; Jan 52; AF
Fort Hamilton; Brooklyn, N. Y.; VA Hospital; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 63-74; July 52; AR
Greenbrae, Calif.; Robert Stanton; ph.; p. 190-197; Oct 52; AR
Greenwich, Conn.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 93-93; Nov 52; PA
Greenwich, Conn.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. det.; p. 128-129; Apr 52; AF
Lima, Peru; General and Maternity; Edward D. Stone & L. A. Aydelott; ph.; p. 138-145; June 52; AF
Maracaibo, Venezuela; Hakon Ahlberg; ph. det.; p. 112-117; Nov 52; AF
Marion, Ala.; Sherlock, Smith & Adams; ph.; p. 208-209; Apr 52; AR
New York, N. Y.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 222; Aug 52; AF
New York, N. Y.; Kahn & Jacobs; ph.; p. 152-155; July 52; AF
Ottumwa, Iowa; Morgan-Gelalt; ph.; p. 198-205; Oct 52; AR
Palm Springs, Calif.; Williams, Clark & Frey; ph. det.; p. 112-115; Mar 52; AF
Pelican Rapids, Minn.; Thorshov & Cerny; ph.; p. 118-119; Mar 52; AF
Port Angeles, Wash.; Gerald C. Field; ph.; p. 159-163; Nov 52; AR
Quincy, Fla.; Robert & Co.; ph.; p. 206-213; Oct 52; AR
Seward, Neb.; Davis & Wilson; ph. cost, anal. det.; p. 120-123; Aug 52; AF
Union Springs, Ala.; Sherlock, Smith Adams; ph.; p. 92-93; July 52; PA
Waterloo, Iowa; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 123; Apr 52; AF
Weston, Ontario; John B. Parkin; ph.; p. 94-97; Nov 52; PA
Wheaton, Minn.; Thorshov & Cerny; ph. det.; p. 116-117; Mar 52; AF
Health Center
Ohio State Health Center; Columbus, Ohio; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 173-183; May 52; AR
San Francisco, Calif.; Dodge A. Reidy; ph.; p. 131; Mar 52; AR
Ville Platte, La.; Ricciutti, Stoffle; ph.; p. 150; Aug 52; AR
Maternity
Lima, Peru; Stone & Aydelott; ph.; p. 118-145; June 52; AF
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

HOSPITAL (Cont'd)
Sydney, Australia: Stephenson & Turner; ph.pl.; p. 115; Aug 52; AF
MENTAL
Hastings, Minn.; Thorshov & Cerny; ph.pl.; p. 194-199; Apr 52; AF
Tinley Park; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p. 128; Apr 52; AF
NEUROLOGY BUILDING
Philadelphia General Hospital; Philadelphia, Pa.; Harmon, Hipskind, Livingston & Larson; ph.pl.; p. 120-127; Feb 52; AF
TUBERCULOSIS
Tuberculosis Sanatorium and Univ.; Arga, Italy; Richard J. Neutra; Ill.; p. 23-24; June 52; PA
HOTEL
Hotel Interior; Moorhead, Minn.; Thorshov & Cerny; ph.pl.; p. 102-105; Apr 52; PA
Hotel Interior; San Juan, Puerto Rico; Torro, Ferrer & Torregrosa; ph.pl.; p. 110-132; Apr 52; PA
Lake Wilderness, Wash.; Young & Richardsom, Carleton & Dettle; ph.pl; sec.; p. 136-139; July 52; AF
Resort; Montego Bay, Jamaica, B.W.I.; ph.pl.; p. 15-20; Nov 52; PA
Resort Hotel; St. George's, Granada, B.W.I.; Anthony C. Lewis; ph.pl.; p. 106-107; Apr 52; PA
Resort Hotel Rooms; by C. H. Warner, Jr.; p. 129; Apr 52; PA
Room; Escondido Beach, Calif.; Richard J. Neutra; ph.pl.; p. 133-134; Apr 52; PA
Room; Zanussi City, Republic of Panama; Edward D. Stone; ph.pl.; p. 135; Apr 52; PA
Stockholm, Sweden; Interior; Georg Varhelyi; ph.; p. 66-73; Feb 52; INT
Tropic Hotelyr; St. Thomas, Virgin Islands; Warner-Leeds; ill.; p. 88-91; Jan 52; INT

ILLINOIS
Barrington; Classroom; Perkins & Will; ph.; p. 1117; Mar 52; PA
Chicago; Chicago Housing Authority Apartment Buildings; ph.pl.; p. 104-105; Jan 52; AF
Chicago; Flooring Showroom; Reuben Sabetay; ph.pl.; p. 194-195; Aug 52; INT
Chicago; Food Products Plant; John S. Cromelein; ph.pl.; p. 104-105; Aug 52; INT
Chicago; Good Design Exhibit; Paul Rudolph; ph.; p. 16-19; May 52; AA
Chicago; Ill.; Institute of Technology Campus; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p. 28-31; Mar 52; AA
Chicago; Illinois Institute of Technology; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p. 104-107; Nov 52; AF
Chicago; Institute of Design Open House; ph.; p. 16-33; July 52; AA; INT
Chicago; Inter-Library Center; Shaw, Metz & Dolio; ph.pl.; p. 157-159; Apr 52; AR
Chicago; Lake Shore Drive Apts; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p. 16-21; Mar 52; AA
Chicago; Lake Shore Drive Apts; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.pl.; p. 93-103; Nov 52; AF
Chicago; Promontory Apts; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p. 26-27; Mar 52; AA
Chicago; Prudential Building; Naess & Murphy; ph.pl.; p. 192-193; Aug 52; AF
Chicago; Restaurant Interior; Holabird & Root & Burgee; ph.; p. 119-120; June 52; PA
Fox River; Farnsworth House; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p. 2; May 52; AA
La Grange Park; Shopping Center; Mittlebusher & Tourtelot; ph.pl.; p. 94-95; Dec 52; HH
Libertyville; Residence; Schweikher & Elting; ph.; p. 164-175; Nov 52; AF
Moline; Laboratory School; Mel R. Beckstrom; ph.pl.; p. 114-121; May 52; AF
Park Forest; Residential Development; Loebl, Schlossman, & Bennett; ph.pl.; p. 114-121; Mar 52; AA
Tinley Park; Mental Hospital; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 128; Apr 52; AF
Willowbrook, La; Holabird & Root & Burgee; ph.pl.; p. 168-169; Dec 52; AF

INDIANA
---; Residence; Otto Kolb; ph.pl.; p. 38-39; Oct 52; AA
Fort Wayne; Boomtown for Prefabs; ph.; p. 109-111; Nov 52; HH
Fort Wayne; Showroom and Offices; Sidney H. Morris; ph.pl.; p. 164-165; Nov 52; AR
Gary; Auto Bodies Plant; Giffels & Vallet, L. Rossetti; ph.pl.; p. 165-169; Feb 52; AF
South Bend; Children's Hospital; Skidmore, Owings and Merrill; ph.; p. 128-129; Apr 52; AF
South Bend; Residential Development; ph.pl.; p. 165-169; Feb 52; AF

INDUSTRIAL
Aircraft Plants; Albert Kahn; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 149-158; Mar 52; AF
Aircraft Bayshore, L.I., N.Y.; Fordyce & Hamby; ph.pl.; p. 144-147; Nov 52; AF
Architecture for Industry--1952; ill.; p. 92-95; Jan 52; PA
Automobile Bodies; Gary, Ind.; Giffels & Vallet, L. Rossetti; ph.pl.; p. 165-169; Feb 52; AF
Builders for Industry; H. K. Ferguson Co.; Rayon Plant, Refinery; ph.pl.; p. 116-125; Dec 52; AF
Building Types Study; ph.pl.; p. 163-190; Feb 52; AF
Denmark; Preben Hansen; ph.pl.; p. 202-203; Nov 52; AR
Drug Manufacturing Building; Keslworth, N.J.; A.M. Kinney; ph.pl.; p. 128-235; Aug 52; AF
Dual Purpose Plants; Albert Kahn; ph.det.; p. 85-99; Feb 52; AF
Electric Plant; St. Louis, Mo.; William B. Ittner; ph.; p. 136-138; Sept 52; AR
Food Products Plant; Chicago, Ill.; John S. Cromelein; ph.pl.; p. 182-185; Feb 52; AF
Offices & Warehouse; Los Angeles, Calif.; McGlellan, MacDonald, & Markwith; ph.; p. 186-187; Feb 52; AR
Olivetti Factory; Community, Products; Ivrea, Italy; ph.; p. 102-111; Dec 52; INT
Perfume Factory and Showroom; Etobicoke, Ont.; John B. Parkin; ph.; p. 172-175; Feb 52; AR
Pharmaceutical Plant; Summit, N.J.; Petroff & Clarkson; ph.; p. 179-181; Feb 52; AR
Power Regulator Plant; Skokie, Ill.; Sessions Engineering Co.; ph.pl.; p. 169-172; May 52; AR
Products by Olivetti; Italy; ph.; p. 116-121; Nov 52; AR
Rubber Factory; Bryn Mawr, South Wales; Architects Co-Operative; ph.pl.; p. 142-145; May 52; AF
Steel Mill; Port Talbot, South Wales; Sir Percy Thomas; ph.; p. 146-147; May 52; AF
Textile Plant; Buckminster Fuller; ph.pl.; p. 136-141; May 52; AF
Tilt-Up Building; Los Angeles, Calif.; S. Charles Lee; ph.pl.; p. 188-190; Feb 52; AR
Warehouse; Los Angeles, Calif.; Albert C. Martin; ph.; p. 170-171; Feb 52; AR

INSULATION
New Directions in Thermal Insulation; by G. Gonglin; p. 100-104; May 52; PA

IOWA
Cincinnati; Hospital; Morgan -Gelatt; ph.pl.; p. 196-205; Oct 52; AF
Plainsfield; Church; Schweikher & Elting; ph.; p. 99-101; Dec 52; AF
Waterloo; Hospital; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.det.; p. 128-129; April 52; AF

ISRAEL
Contemporary Design in Israel; by S.R. Mozes; p. 92-95; Dec 52; AF

ITALY
---; Interiors; Gio Ponti; ph.; p. 74-78; Dec 52; INT
ITALY (Cont'd)

Teresa, Nursing Home; Cesena; ph.; p. 81-82; Oct 52; INT

Trento; Turismo Commerciale; Mario Scala; ph.; p. 98-99; Nov 52; INT

Turin; Lido; Carlo Mollino; ph.; p. 80-89; Dec 52; INT

Turin; Apartment Interior; Carlo Mollino; ph.; p. 89-92; Dec 52; INT

Turin; Apartment Interior; Mario Tedeschi; p.; p. 98-101; Dec 52; INT

Turin; Residence Interior; Carlo Mollino; ph.; p. 88-91; Dec 52; INT

JAPAN

---; Isamu Noguchi; Projects in Japan; ph.; p. 24-26; Oct 52; AA

Kitakama; City Hall; Isamu Noguchi; ph.; p. 116-121; Nov 52; INT

Tokyo; Office Building; Raymond & Rado; ph.; p. 74-79; Sept 52; INT

Tokyo; Office Building; Raymond & Rado; ph.; p. 79-81; May 52; AF

Tokyo; Office Building; Raymond & Rado; ph.; p. 79-81; May 52; AF

KANSAS

Clay Center; Church; Ramey, Himes & Buchner; ph.; p. 74-77; Mar 52; PA

Johnson County; Furniture and Appliance Store; Livett & Myers; ph.; p. 173; Oct 52; AR

Manhattan; Elementary School; F. O. Wolfenbarger; ph.; p. 148; Nov 52; AR

Wichita; Residential Development; Ned Cole; ph.; p. 140; Oct 52; HH

Wichita; Shopping Center; Victor Gruen; ph.; p. 140-143; Sept 52; HH

KITCHEN-DINING ROOM

Ardsley, N. Y.; Martin Glaberson; ph.; p. 120; May 52; PA

Englewood, N. J.; Nemeny & Geller; ph.; p. 116-119; May 52; PA

North Kingston, R. I.; Conrad Green; ph.; p. 118-119; May 52; PA

Sausalito, Calif.; White & Herman; ph.; p. 121; May 52; PA

LABORATORY (Cont'd)

Architectural Problems in Atomic Laboratories; by A. D. Mackintosh; ph.; p. 159-164; Jan 52; AR

Architectural Research Center; Cresca, Calif.; Austin, Field, & Fry; ph.; p. 158-162; June 52; AR

Oil-Well Research Laboratory; Los Angeles, Calif.; Welton Becket; ph.; p. 160-169; June 52; AR

Research Center; New Brunswick, N. J.; Alexander P. Morgan; ph.; p. 160-167; June 52; AR

L

ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

The Architectural Index

JOISTS

Precast Joists; ph.; p. 134; Jan 52; AF

K

LABORATORY

Architectural Problems in Atomic Laboratories; by A. D. Mackintosh; ph.; p. 159-164; Jan 52; AR

Atomic Energy Research Buildings, Central Laboratory, and Cafeteria; Univ. of California; Hertaska & Knowles; ph.; p. 105-113; Feb 52; AR

Freepost, Texas; Mackie & Kamrath; ill. ph.; p. 95; Jan 52; PA

Nuclear Studies; Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y.; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 79-83; Dec 52; AA

Offices and Mud Laboratory; Houston, Texas; Wadd Hemb; ph.; p. 176-177; Feb 52; AR

Oil Research Center; Brea, Calif.; Austin, Field, & Fry; ph.; p. 158-162; June 52; AR

Oil-Well Research Laboratory; Los Angeles, Calif.; Welton Becket; ph.; p. 160-169; June 52; AR

Research Center; New Brunswick, N. J.; Alexander P. Morgan; ph.; p. 163-167; June 52; AR

L

LABORATORY (Cont'd)

Research Laboratories; Lancaster, Pa.; Shreve, Lamb & Harmon; ph.; p. 170-175; June 52; AR

Research Laboratory; New York; N. Y.; Brown, Lawford & Forbes; ill.; p. 26; Aug 52; AR

School of Medicine; Washington Univ.; St. Louis, Mo.; Harris Armstrong; ph.; p. 109-114; Sept 52; AR

Washington, D. C.; Faulkner, Kingsbury & Stenhouse; ph.; p. 200-201; Nov 52; AR

See Military also

LANDSCAPING

Planting the Site; by M. Sargent; ph.; p. 197-203; Sept 52; AR

LIBRARY

An Analysis; by C. M. Mohrhardt & R. A. Uveling; ph.; p. 149-157; Dec 52; AR

Aurora, Colo.; Victor Hornbein; ph.; p. 116-117; May 52; PA

Chicago, Ill.; Inter-Library Center; Shaw, Mets & Dolio; ph.; p. 157-159; Apr 52; AR

Fayetteville, Ark.; Interior; Stone & Haraison & Moit; ph.; p. 126-127; Sept 52; PA

Fitchburg, Mass.; Interior; Carl Koch; ph.; p. 122-123; Sept 52; PA

Grosse Point, Mich.; Marcel Breuer; ill.; p. 158-159; Dec 52; AR

Hayward, Calif.; John Carl Warnecke; ph.; p. 147-151; Apr 52; AR

Hibbing, Minn.; Jyring & Jurenus; ph.; p. 61; Jan 52; PA

Hilo, Hawaii Island, Hawaii; Merrill, Simms & Roehring; ph.; p. 160-163; Dec 52; AR

Honolulu, T. H.; Fish, Johnson, Ossipoff & Preis; ph.; p. 160-164; Apr 52; AR

Libraries by J. E. Burchard; p. 121; Sept 52; PA

Northern, Minn.; Magney, Tusler, & Setter; ill. ph.; p. 15; Dec 52; PA

Phoenix, Ariz.; Guirey & Jones; ph.; p. 152-156; Apr 52; AR

Public Use--1952; ill.; p. 79-82; Jan 52; PA

San Francisco, Calif.; Appo & Wollard; ph.; p. 116-119; June 52; INT

Seattle, Wash.; Interior; Victor N. Jones; ph.; p. 124-125; Sept 52; PA

Stockton, Calif.; Peter L. Sala; ill. ph.; p. 167; Dec 52; AR

Wilmette, Ill.; Holabird & Root & Burgee; ph.; p. 168-169; Dec 52; AR

See University also

LIFT SLAB

See Structure Concrete

LIGHTING

Advances in Artificial Lighting; by J. O. Krachenbuehl; p. 213; May 52; AR

A Matter of Light; by S. J. Goldstein; p. 162-163; Sept 52; PA

Experimental School Lighting; ph.; sec.; p. 103; Feb 52; AF

Hospital Lighting; by R. M. Haynes; ph.; p. 79-82; July 52; PA

Light--A Design Tool; by J. W. Hall; Jr.; ph.; sec.; p. 102-104; Sept 52; PA

Lighting; ph.; p. 160-161; Apr 52; AF

Light and Color in Elementary Schools; by N. L. Engelhardt, Jr.; ill.; p. 218-220; May 52; AR

Lighting; by J. Anderson; ill.; p. 80-113; Oct 52; INT

Lighting Competition; ph.; p. 105-107; May 52; PA

Lighting, Daylight Equipment; ill.; ph.; p. 80-103; Nov 52; INT

Lobby of 1837; Egg-Crate Ceiling; ph.; p. 119-120; Jan 52; AF

Plastics in Lighting; ph.; p. 156-157; May 52; AF

Technology Building; Lighting-Color; ill.; ph.; p. 78-79; Feb 52; PA

See Store also

LOBBY

Apartment Lobby; New York, N. Y.; Mayer & Whitassey; ph.; p. 124-125; Nov 52; PA
NOVEMBER 1952

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Apartment Lobby; Mayer & Whitlesey; ph.; p. 124-125; Nov 52; PA
New York; Bowling Alley; A. A. Arbeit; ph.pl. sec.; p. 124-125; Feb 52; AF
New York; Sandy Store; Victor Gruen; ph.pl. sec.; p. 100-103; Aug 52; AF
New York; Carnegie Peace Building; Harrison & Abramovitz; N. Y. State; ph. det.; sec.; p. 121-122; June 52; AR
New York; Cinemama Theater; William Lescace; ph.; p. 128-129; Nov 52; AF
New York; Office-telephone; Charles N. and Selig Whinston; ph. ill.; p. 136; Feb 52; AF
New York; Drug Store; Seymour R. Joseph; ph.; p. 168; July 52; AR
New York; Executive Lounge; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. det.; p. 126-127; Oct 52; PA
New York; Furniture Showroom; ph.pl.; p. 122-123; May 52; INT
New York; Furniture Showroom; ph.pl.; p. 120-123; June 52; INT
New York; Good Design Exhibit; Paul Rudolph; ph.; p. 130-131; Nov 52; INT
New York; Guggenheim Museum; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p. 141-144; Apr 52; AF
New York; Hospital; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p. 133; Apr 52; AF
New York; Laverne Showrooms; Katavolos, Arneberg, Finn Juhl, Sven Markelius; ph.; p. 115; Mar 52; INT
New York; Lever House; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. det.; p. 58-65; Aug 52; INT
New York; Lever House; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. det.; p. 101-111; June 52; AF
New York; Museum of Modern Art; ph.; p. 113-122; May 52; INT
New York; Office Building; Carson & Lundin; ph.pl. det.; p. 121-125; Jan 52; AF
New York; Office Remodeling; Designs for Business; ph.; p. 90-93; Apr 52; INT
New York; Office Interior; Gerhard E. Karplus; ph.; p. 142; June 52; AR
New York; Office Interior; Morris Lapidus; ph.; p. 144-145; June 52; AR
New York; Office Interior; Pomerance & Breines; ph.; p. 115; Jan 52; PA
New York; Office Remodeling; Norman Lawford & Forbes; ill.; p. 26; Aug 52; AR
New York; Residence; Aldo Giurgola; ph.; p. 96-99; Jan 52; INT
New York; Restaurant Interior; Johnson & Stein; ph.; p. 122; June 52; PA
New York; Restaurant Interior; Nemeny & Geller; ph.; p. 120-121; June 52; PA
New York; Restaurant Interior; Warner-Leeds; ph.; p. 123; June 52; PA
New York; Sales Room; Ketchum, Gina & Sharp; ph.; p. 167; July 52; AR
New York; Sales Room; Karplus, Gerhard E.; ph.; p. 167; July 52; AR
New York; Self-Service Restaurant; Joseph G. Morgan; ph.; p. 182-190; Mar 52; PA
New York; Shoe Store; Furno & Harrison; ph.; p. 160; July 52; AR
New York; Telephone Office; Beaton & Stott; ph.pl. sec.; p. 150-155; Feb 52; AR
New York; U. N. Building; Wallace K. Harrison; ph.pl. sec.; p. 103-122; July 52; AR
New York; U. N. Building; Wallace K. Harrison; ph. det.; p. 124-125; Oct 52; PA
New York; U. N. Building Interior; W. K. Harrison; ph.; p. 110-111; Jan 52; PA
New York; U. N. Conference Rooms; Arthur G. D'Onofrio; ph.; p. 198-201; Nov 52; AR
New York; U. N. Conference Rooms; Arneberg, Finn Juhl, Sven Markelius; ph.; p. 131-135; July 52; AR
New York; Women's Apparel Store; Seymour R. Joseph; ph.; p. 156-162; Feb 52; AR
New York; Women's Apparel Store Interior; Seymour R. Joseph; ph.; p. 114-115; Feb 52; PA
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NEW YORK (Cont’d)

Pelham; Store; Jose A. Fernandez; ph.pl.; p. 171; July 52; AR
Pleasant Plains; Residence-Train; Marcel Breuer; ph.; p. 120-123; Jan 52; HH
Port Chester; Remodeled-Barn Residence; Edward L. Barnes; ph.; p. 108-109; Mar 52; HH
Poughkeepsie; Vassar College Dormitory; Marcel Breuer; ph.; p. 177-180; Sept 52; AR
Rye; Residence; Henry Wright; ph.; p. sect.; p. 106-107; Apr 52; HH
St. Albans; U. S. Naval Hospital; York & Sawyer; ph.; p. 177; Aug 52; AR
Sands Point, L. I.; Residence; Albert Kennerly; ph.; p. 200-204; June 52; PA
Sands Point, L. I.; Residence; Henry Hебbel; ph.; p. sect.; p. 84-89; Apr 52; HH
Sands Point, L. I.; Residence; Reuben & Diedrick; ph.; p. sect.; p. 120-125; Sept 52; HH
Scarsdale; Elementary School; Perkins & Will; ph.; p. sect.; p. 114-118; Oct 52; AF
Slingerlands; Residence; Henry L. Blatner; ph.; p. sect.; p. 111-130; Sept 52; HH
Syracuse; Research Laboratory; N. Y. State University; Reiser & Urbahn; ill.; p. 15-16; Feb 52; PA
Upper Queens, L. I.; Residence; Callender and Allen & Edwin Kramer; ph.; p. sect.; p. 136-142; Feb 52; AR
Yonkers; Elementary School; Edward Feagle; ph.; p. 72-75; Sept 52; MA

NORTH CAROLINA

Asheville; Architects’ Offices; Six Associates; ph.; p. 96-99; Mar 52; PA
Asheville; Center; A. G. Odell, Jr.; ph.pl. el. det.; p. 121-125; Dec 52; AR
Asheville; Center; A. G. Odell, Jr.; ph.; p. 34-35; Oct 52; AR
Asheville; Architects’ Offices; Six Associates; ph.; p. 120-135; June 52; AR
Asheville; Architects’ Offices; Six Associates; ph.; p. 141-144; Apr 52; AF
Asheville; Architects’ Offices; Six Associates; ph.; p. 144-145; June 52; AR
Asheville; Architects’ Offices; Six Associates; ph.; p. 96-99; Mar 52; INT
Asheville; Architects’ Offices; Six Associates; ph.; p. 122-123; Jan 52; HH
Asheville; Architects’ Offices; Six Associates; ph.; p. 130-132; Mar 52; AF
Asheville; Architects’ Offices; Six Associates; ph.; p. 133-139; May 52; AR
Asheville; Architects’ Offices; Six Associates; ph.; p. 141-142; Aug 52; AR
Greensboro; Engineers Office Building; Design for Business; ph.; p. sect.; p. 90-92; Apr 52; INT
Greensboro; Real Estate Office Building; Design for Business; ph.; p. sect.; p. 136-141; Apr 52; AR
Greensboro; Residence; Design for Business; ph.; p. sect.; p. 190-191; Nov 52; AR
Raleigh; Elementary School; William H. Deitrick; ph.; p. sect.; p. 103-105; Feb 52; AF
Raleigh; North Carolina State Fair Arena; William H. Deitrick; ph.; p. 134-139; Oct 52; AF
Raleigh; Two Residences; George Matsumoto; ph.; p. sect.; p. 92-97; Feb 52; HH

OFFICE BUILDINGS, OFFICES

Advertising; New York, N. Y.; Louis Hatkoff; ph.; p. 168-171; Mar 52; AA
Alcoa Bldg; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Harrison and Abramovitz; ph.; p. 134-135; July 52; AF
Alcoa Bldg; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Harrison and Abramovitz; ph.; p. 87-91; Aug 52; PA
Alcoa Bldg; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Harrison and Abramovitz; ph.; p. sect.; p. 120-127; Aug 52; AR
Architects; Williams Beckett; ph.; p. 28-29; Feb 52; AA
Architects’; Asheville, N. C.; Six Associates; ph.; p. 96-99; Mar 52; PA
Architects’; Memphis, Tenn.; Alfred L. Aydelott; ph.; p. sect.; p. 103-105; Mar 52; PA
Architects’ Office and Home; Havana, Cuba; Nicolas R. and Gabriela M. De Arroyo; ph.; p. 104-105; Mar 52; PA
Architecture for Commerce - 1952; ill.; p. 89-91; Jan 52; PA
Buildings Type; ph.; p. 121-151; June 52; AR
Business Machine Office Building; Philadelphia, Pa.; Thalheimer & Weitz; ph.; p. 188-189; May 52; AR
Brewing Co, Offices; Milwaukee, Wis.; Brooks Stevens; ph.; p. 198-201; Nov 52; AR
Contractor’s Office Building; Lodi, N. J.; George Cooper Rudolph; ph.; p. 192-195; Mar 52; AR
PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown; Multi-purpose Hall; Cedar Crest; College; ph.; p. 166-167; Nov 52; AR
Bryn Mawr; Residence; Vincent Kling; ph.; det.; p. 88-91; July 52; HH
Bucks County; Residence; George Nakashima; ph.; pl.; p. 80-89; Mar 52; HH
Erie; Department Store; Daniel Schwartzman; ph.; pl.; p. 159; July 52; AR
Lebanon; Research Labs; Shreve, Lamb & Harmon; ph.; det.; p. 170-175; June 52; AR
Levittown; Residential Development; Alfred Levitt; ph.; p. 80-93; Dec 52; HH
Levittown; Residential Development; Alfred Levitt; ph.; pl. sec.; p. 98-108; Feb 52; HH
Media; Residential Development; George Hay; ph.; det.; p. 138-141; June 52; HH
Philadelphia; Apartments; Kahn, McAllister, Braik & Day; ph.; p. 108; Jan 52; AF
Philadelphia; Apartments; John A. Graham; ph.; pl.; p. 69-71; Nov 52; PA
Philadelphia; Business Machine Office Bldg; Thalheimer and Weitz; ph.; p. 188-189; Mar 52; AR
Philadelphia; Elementary School; James A. Nolen; ph.; pl. sec.; p. 88-91; Sept 52; PA
Philadelphia; Health Center; Magazine & Fohls; ph.; pl.; p. 135; Sept 52; AF
Philadelphia; Neurology Bldg; Phila. Gen.; ph.; pl.; p. 130-132; Apr 52; PA
Philadelphia; Philadelphia Replanned; Louis J. Kahn; ph.; pl.; p. 112-113; May 52; HH
Phoenixville; Residence; Oscar Stonorov; ph.; pl.; p. 130-134; Apr 52; AF
Pittsburgh; Airport; Joseph Hoover; ph.; sec.; p. 138-139; Nov 52; AF
Pittsburgh; Alcoa Office Bldg; Harrison & Abramovitz; ph.; det.; p. 87-91; Aug 52; PA
Pittsburgh; Office Bldg; Harrison & Abramovitz and W. W. Beckem; ph.; det.; p. 130-134; AF
Philadelphia; Philadelphia Redevelopment Plan; Louis J. Kahn; ph.; p. 112-121; Apr 51; AF
Philadelphia; T V Studio; The Austin Co. ph.; det.; p. 14; Mar 52; AF
Philadelphia; Urban Design; Thalheimer and Weitz; ph.; pl.; p. 188-189; Mar 52; PA
PUBLIC RELATIONS
The Architect and Public Relations; by Etkes and Dodd; p. 19; Sept 52; PA
The Architect and Public Relations; by Etkes and Dodd; p. 10-15; Oct 52; PA
The Architect and Public Relations; by Etkes & Dodd; p. 102-103; Nov 52; PA
The Architect and Public Relations; by Etkes & Dodd; p. 104-105; Dec 52; PA
PUERTO RICO
San Juan; Medical Center; Isador Rosenfield; ph.; p. 129; Sept 52; AF
San Juan; Hotel Room; Torro, Ferrer & Torres-Gros; ph.; pl.; p. 130-132; Apr 52; PA
RECREATION
Adult Recreation Center; Glendale, Calif.; Graham Latta & Carl Denney; ph.; pl.; p. 205-207; Mar 52; AR
Field House; Greenfield, Mass.; James A. Britton; ph.; pl.; p. 202-204; July 52; HH
Playground Bldg; Los Angeles, Calif.; Milton H. Caughey; ph.; pl.; p. 148-149; Aug 52; AF
Recreation Center; San Francisco, Calif.; William L. Goss & Co.; ph.; p. 129; Mar 52; AR
Swimming Pool; Lakeland, Florida; Twitchell & Rudolph; ph.; pl.; p. 80-82; Feb 52; PA
U. N. Children's Playground; ph.; pl.; p. 22; Oct 52; AR
YMCA - WYCA Bldg; North Hollywood, Calif.; Smith and Williams; ph.; pl.; p. 135-137; Jan 52; AR
See Stadium also
RELIGIOUS BUILDING
Amstelveen, Netherlands; church; Marius Duintjer; pl. sec.; p. 110-113; Mar 52; HH
Berkeley, Calif.; church; Ernest Born; ph.; pl.; p. 102-105; Dec 52; AF
Field House; Greenfield, Mass.; James A. Britton; ph.; pl.; p. 202-204; July 52; HH
New Haven, Conn.; church; Douglas Orr; ph.; pl. det.; p. 136-141; Dec 52; AR
Midland, Mich.; church; Alden B. Dow; ph.; pl.; p. 95-97; Dec 52; AF
Minneapolis, Minn.; church; Thorson and Cerny; ph.; pl. sec.; p. 106-107; Dec 52; AF
Monteagle, Tenn.; church; Edwin A. Keeble; ph.; pl.; p. 136-141; Dec 52; AR
New Haven, Conn.; church; Douglas Orr; ph.; pl. det.; p. 136-141; Dec 52; AR
Philadelphia, Pa.; church; Joseph D. Murphy; ph.; pl.; p. 106-111; Dec 52; AF
Plainfield, Iowa; church; Schweikher & Elting; ph.; pl.; p. 99-101; Dec 52; AF
Portland, Ore.; church; Warren Weber; ph.; pl.; p. 94; Oct 52; AF
So. Pasadena, Calif.; church; Marsh, Smith & Powell; ph.; pl.; p. 133-135; Mar 52; AF
Synagogue and Education Center; Los Angeles, Calif.; Kenneth N. Lind; ill.; pl.; p. 15-16; Mar 52; PA
PRESTRESSED CONCRETE
Assembly-Line Prestressing; ph.; p. 160; Oct 52; AF
PRETRESSED CONCRETE (Cont'd)
Better Prestressing; det.; ph.; p. 154; May 52; AF
College Building Switches to Prestressing; ph.; pl.; p. 207; June 52; AR
Continuity in Prestressed Construction; sec.; det.; p. 134-135; Feb 52; AF
Economics of Prestressing, Low Cost Prestressing; det.; ph.; p. 143-144; Dec 52; AF
Prestressed Beams; ph.; det.; p. 132; Jan 52; AF
Prestressed Girders Eliminate Columns to Free Parking Garage Entrance Area; ph.; sec.; det.; p. 179-180; Dec 52; AR
REPUBLICAN
Ramp; sel.; det.; p. 125-127; July 52; PA
PLASTIC
Lima; Hospital; Edward D. Stone and A. L. Aydelott; ph.; pl.; p. 138-145; June 52; AF
PLASTIC Skins; ph.; p. 133; Jan 52; AF
Sprayed-on Vinyl-plastic Sheeting; det.; p. 99-102; July 52; PA
Sprayed Plastics; ph.; p. 112-113; Sept 52; HH
See Lighting also
PLUMBING
Aluminum Water Piping; ph.; p. 146; Aug 52; AF
Oral Pipe Sections; ph.; p. 158-159; May 52; AF
Sewerless Toilet without Chemicals; dia.; sec.; p. 110-113; Mar 52; HH
What future for the Sewerless Toilet?; p. 140; Apr 52; HH
Whats Wrong with Plumbing?; ph.; p. 96-97; July 52; HH
PORTLAND, ORE.
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

SAUGATUCK; Mario Corbett; ph.pl.; p. 79-81; Feb 52; HH

San Francisco; Warter, Bagnardi & Emmons; ph.pl.; det.; p. 153-154; Nov 52; HH
San Francisco; San Pedro; Summer Spaulding and John Rex; ph. pl. sec.; p. 115-121; May 52; AR
San Rafael; Henry Hill; ph.pl.; p. 116-121; Apr 52; PA

Sharkman Oaks; Gallion & Straub; ph.pl. sec.; p. 90-91; Apr 52; HH

Vina; Mario Corbett; ph.pl.; p. 22-23; May 52; AA
Vina; Mario Corbett; ph.pl.; p. 74-79; July 52; HH

COLORADO
Denver; Henry C. Tolli; ph.pl. sec.; p. 196-199; Aug 52; AR
Denver; Joseph Marlow; ph.pl.; p. 146-148; Dec 52; AR

CONNECTICUT
Berkshire Hills; Edward Barnes; ph.pl.; p. 74-79; Dec 52; HH
Greenwich; Remodeled; Giorgio Cavagliari; ph.; p. 74-79; Feb 52; HH
Berkshire Hills; Edward Barnes; ph.pl.; p. 74-79; Dec 52; HH

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington; 10 Remodeled Residences; Charles Goodman; ph.pl.; p. 79-87; Aug 52; HH
Washington; White House Remodeling; ph.pl.; p. 108-111; Apr 52; HH
Washington; White House Remodeling; Lorenzo S. Winslow; ph.; p. 68-73; July 52; INT

FLORIDA
Miami; Igor B. Polovitzky; ph.pl.; p. 188-191; June 52; AR
Naples; Twitchell & Rudolph; ph.pl.; p. 80-85; Sept 52; INT
Sanibel Island; Twitchell and Rudolph; ill.pl.; p. 83; Jan 52; PA
Sarasota; Guest House with Plastic Roof; Twitchell & Rudolph; ph.pl.; p. 103-105; July 52; PA

GEORGIA
Atlanta; Moscowitz, Willner & Milkey; ph.pl.; p. 83-87; Mar 52; PA
Griffith, Ack Ack Assoc.; ph.pl.; p. 165-167; Apr 52; AR

HAWAII
Honolulu; Vladimir Ossipoff; ph.pl.; p. 147-151; Jan 52; 2

ILLINOIS
Chicago; Row House Type; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.pl.; p. 108; Nov 52; AF
Fox River; Farnsworth House; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.pl.; p. 22-25; Mar 52; AA
Libertyville; Schweikher and Elting; ph.pl.; p. 168-175; Nov 52; AR

INDIANA
---; Otto Kolb; ph.pl.; p. 38-39; Oct 52; AA
South Bend; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.pl.; p. 66-73; Dec 52; HH

JAPAN
Noguchi in Kitakamura, Japan; ph.pl.; p. 116-121; Nov 52; INT
Projects in Japan; Isamu Noguchi; ph.; p. 24-26; Oct 52; AA

LOUISIANA
New Orleans; Week-end House; Curtis & Davis; ph.pl. det.; p. 119-141; Sept 52; AR
New Orleans; Curtis & Davis; ph.; p. 2-27; Feb 52; AA
New Orleans; Curtis & Davis; ph.pl. sec. det.; p. 174-176; Oct 52; AR

Shreveport; William B. Wiener; ph.pl.; p. 182-187; Nov 52; AR

MARYLAND
Fokesville; Percival Goodman; ph.pl. el. det.; p. 100-105; Dec 52; HH

Mассачусетс
---; Hugh Smythe, Jr.; ph.pl. sec.; p. 176-181; Nov 52; AR

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

Cape Cod; The Architects Collaborative; ph.pl.; p. 94-95; Aug 52; HH
Greenfield; James A. Britton; ph.pl.; p. 192-195; June 52; AR
Hingham; Robert Kennedy; ph.pl. el. sec.; p. 114-117; Oct 52; HH
Williamsons, E. H. and M. K. Hunter; ph.pl. sec.; p. 176-180; Mar 52; AR

MICHIGAN
Birmingham; Warren Platner; ph.pl. det.; p. 130-134; June 52; AR
Franklin; Edward Elliott; ph.pl.; p. 104-107; Mar 52; HH
Grand Rapids; Kenneth Welch; ph.pl. det.; p. 98-103; Apr 52; HH
Grosse Point; Two Residences; Alexander Girard; ph.; p. 120-129; Nov 52; HH

MINNESOTA
St. Paul; Norman Nagle; ph.pl. sec.; p. 94-95; Apr 52; HH

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson; James T. Canizaro; ph.; p. 150-152; Sept 52; AR

NEW JERSEY
So. Orange; Nemeny and Geller; ph.pl. sec.; p. 131-134; July 52; AR

NEW YORK
Bay Shore; L. I.; S. C. R. Brick House; ph.pl.; p. 122-124; Dec 52; HH
Fairport; Don Hershey; ph.pl. det.; p. 146-149; Feb 52; AR
Hewlett Neck, L. I.; Nemeny and Geller; ph.pl. det.; p. 124-128; July 52; AR
Lake Placid; Douglas Haskell; ph.pl. det.; p. 108-110; Dec 52; HH
Lattngton; Remodeled; Herman Herrgy; ph.pl. det.; p. 168-175; Apr 52; AR
Locust Valley; Jose Luis Sert; ph.pl.; p. 95-101; Aug 52; PA
Long Island; Two Residences; George Nelson; ph.pl.; p. 122-129; Nov 52; INT
Long Island; Pittsburgh and Clarkson; ph.pl.; p. 145-149; Sept 52; AR
New York; Duplex; Aldo Giurgola; ph.pl.; p. 96-99; Jan 52; INT
Pleasant Plains; Linked to Trailer; Marcel Breuer; ph.pl.; p. 120-123; Jan 52; HH
Port Chester; Remodeled Barn; Edward L. Barnes; ph.pl.; p. 108-109; Mar 52; HH
Rye; Henry Wright; ph.pl. sec.; p. 106-107; Apr 52; HH
Sands Point, L. I.; Albert Kennerly; ph.pl.; p. 200-204; June 52; AR
Sands Point; L. I.; Hebbeh & Diederich; ph.pl.; p. 120-129; Sept 52; HH
Sands Point; L. I.; Henry Hebbeh; ph.pl. sec.; p. 84-89; Apr 52; HH
Scarborough; Sanders, Malsin, Reiman; ph.pl.; p. 139-142; May 52; AR
Slingerlands; Henry L. Blatner; ph.pl.; p. 131-133; Sept 52; HH
Upper Brookville, L. I.; Gallender and Allen & Edwin Kramer; ph.pl.; p. 136-142; Feb 52; AR
Westchester County; Edelbaum & Webster; ph.pl.; p. 184-187; Mar 52; AR

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte; A. G. Odell, Jr.; ph.pl. det.; p. 136-141; Aug 52; AR
Greensboro; Edward Loewenstein; ph.pl.; p. 190-191; Nov 52; AR
Raleigh; Two Residences; George Matsumoto; ph.pl. sec.; p. 92-97; Feb 52; HH
Tryon; Schweikher and Elting; ph.pl.; p. 122-126; May 52; AR

OHIO
Cincinnati; Carl A. Strauss; ph.pl. sec.; p. 142-145; Feb 52; AR
Cincinnati; Gariott, Becker & Bettman; ph.pl.; p. 127-129; May 52; AR
East Liverpool; Porter and Kelley; ill.pl.; p. 60-61; Jan 52; PA

OREGON
Portland; Van Evera Bailey; ph.pl. det.; p. 134; 137; May 52; HH

PENNSYLVANIA
Bryn Mawr; Vincent G. Kling; ph.pl. det.; p. 88-91; July 52; HH
Bucks County; George Nakashima; ph.pl. det.; p. 80-89; Mar 52; HH
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RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

TENNESSEE
Knoxville; Wm. A. Sloan, Jr.; ph.pl.; p. 119-121; May 52; HH
Memphis; Public Housing; A. L. Aydelott; ill.pl.; p. 57; Jan 52; PA

TEXAS
Dallas; George Marble; ph.pl.; cost anal., sec.; p. 128-131; Apr 52; HH
Pampa; Dick Hughes' Slum Clearance; ph.pl.; p. 85-87; July 52; HH
San Antonio; Frank Robertson; ph.pl.; p. 114-116; Dec 52; HH
San Antonio; Public Housing; Ford and Rogers; ph.pl.; p. 15-18; Aug 52; PA

VIRGINIA
Fairfax County; Keeyes, Smith & Satterlee; ph.pl.; p. 140-141; Nov 52; HH

WASHINGTON
Seattle; Albert Balch and 17 Years of Progress; ph.pl.; p. 94-95; Sept 52; HH
Seattle; Arnold G. Gangnes; ph.pl.; p. 100; Sept 52; HH
Seattle; Bassett & Morse; ph.pl.; det.; p. 101; Sept 52; HH
Seattle; Chiarelli & Kirk and Bassetti; Morse; ph.pl.; p. 88-93; Sept 52; HH
Seattle; Paul Kirk; ph.pl.; p. 96-98; Sept 52; HH
Seattle; Robert L. Durham; ph.pl.; el.; p. 99; Sept 52; HH

RHODE ISLAND
North Kingston; Kitchen-Dining Room; Conrad Green; ph.pl.; p. PA-119; May 52; PA
Providence; Bank; Harkness & Geddes; ph.pl.; p. 92-93; Oct 52; PA
Providence; Residence; Conrad E. Green; ill.pl.; p. 62; Jan 52; PA

SCHOOL
Addition; Auburn, Mass.; Alonzo J. Harriman; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 100-103; Jan 52; INT
Expansion, Attic Trusses; ph.pl.; ill.; p. 110-111; Sept 52; HH
Fish on the Roof; ph.ill.; p. 160; June 52; AF
Ribs and Timber Roof; phdet.; p. 155; May 52; AF
Roof Structure in Tension; by I. V. Voshinin; ph.; p. 162; Oct 52; AF
Trusses for Story-and-a-half Houses; ph.; p. 116; Oct 52; PA

5

SCHOOLS (Cont'd)

See Lighting also
See Windows also

BOYS' SCHOOL
Boyes Springs, Calif.; Ward, Bolles, and Ciampi; ph.pl.; det.; costanal.; p. 128-133; July 52; AF

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Fresno, Calif.; Horn & Mortland; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 116-117; Aug 52; AF

ELEMENTARY
Albany, Texas; Caudill, Rowlett; Scott; ph.pl.; p. 98-101; Sept 52; PA
Ardsley, N.Y.; Robert A. Green; ph.pl.; det.; p. 145-147; Nov 52; AR
Austin, Texas; Handicapped also; Page, Southland, & Page; ph.pl.; p. 134-141; Mar 52; AR
Bangor, Me.; Eaton Tarbell; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 130-135; June 52; AF
Brazoria County, Texas; Donald Barthelme; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 102-109; Oct 52; AF
Carle Place, N.Y.; Lafarge, Knox & Murphy; ph.; p. 92-93; Sept 52; PA
Clinton, Okla.; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 140-141; Mar 52; AF
Elk City, Okla.; Caudill, Rowlett & Scott; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 136-139; Mar 52; AF
El Paso, Texas; William G. Wuehrmand; ph.pl.; p. 40; Sept 52; AF
El Segundo, Calif.; Flewelling & Moody; ph.; p. 94-97; Sept 52; PA
Glenvale, Ariz.; Haver and Guirey; ill.pl.; p. 67; Jan 52; PA
Honolulu, Hawaii; Vladimir Ossipoff; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 176-181; June 52; AR
Industry, Texas; Caudill, Rowlett; Scott; ill.pl.; p. 71; Jan 52; PA
Los Angeles, Calif.; Richard J. Neutra; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 141-144; Nov 52; AR
Manchester, VT.; Webber & Erickson; ph.pl.; p. 147-150; Mar 52; AR
Manhattan, Kan.; F. O. Wolfenbarger; ph.; p. 148; Nov 52; AR
Milwaukee, Wis.; Darby, Bogner; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 149-150; Nov 52; PA
Minneapolis, Minn.; Brandhorst & Hardenburgh; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 118-119; Aug 52; AF
Minneapolis, Minn.; Magney, Tusler & Setter, Perkins & Will; ph.pl.; p. 76-81; Sept 52; PA
New Orleans, La.; Feret & Wolf; Goldstein, Parham & Labouisse, Curtis & Davis; ph.pl.; det.; p. 143-145; July 52; AF
Paramus, N. J.; Arthur Rigolo; ph.; p. 142-146; Mar 52; AR
Philadelphia, Pa.; James A. Nolen, Jr.; ph.; sec.pl.; p. 88-91; Sept 52; PA
Raleigh, N.C.; William H. Deltrick; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 103-107; Feb 52; AF
Salisbury, Conn.; Perkins & Will and E. Noyes; ill.pl.; p. 141; Jan 52; PA
San Francisco, Calif.; Stone & Mulloy; ph.; p. 130; Mar 52; AR
San Francisco, Calif.; Thomas B. Mulvin; ph.; p. 128-135; Feb 52; AR
Scarsdale, N. Y.; Perkins & Will; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 114-118; Oct 52; AF
Torrance, Calif.; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; ph.; p. 82-87; Sept 52; PA
Yonkers, N.Y.; Edward Fleagle; ph.pl.; p. 72-75; Sept 52; PA

HIGH SCHOOL
Aiken County, S. Carolina; Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolfe; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 130-135; Sept 52; AR
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Kelley & Gruzen; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 122-125; Nov 52; AF
Ellsworth, Me.; Alonzo J. Harriman; ph.; p. 138-140; Nov 52; AR
Falls Church, Va.; McLeod and Ferrara; ph.; p. 125-128; Nov 52; AR
Georgetown, Del.; Victorine & Samuel Homey; ph.; p. 130-133; Nov 52; AR
Natches, Miss.; James T. Canizaro; ph.pl.; det.; p. 134-135; Nov 52; AR
St. Louis, Mo.; Murphy & Mackey; ph.pl.; sec.; p. 152-157; Apr 52; AF
St. Paul, Minn.; Magny, Tusler & Setter; ph.; p. 128-129; Nov 52; AR
San Francisco, Calif.; Wurster, Bernardi, & Emmons; ph.; p. 125-128; Mar 52; AR

29
TENNESSEE (Cont'd)

Memphis; Residence; A.L. Aydelott; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Nov 52; PA

Montegale; Church; Edwin A. Keeble; ph. pl.; p. 98; Dec 52; AF

TERMINAL

Ferry Terminal; Cape Charles, Va.; Lester Tichy; ph. pl. sec.; p. 145-147; Apr 52; AF

TERMITTE CONTROL

Decay and Termite Damage; by G.M. Hunt; ph.; p. 92-95; Dec 52; PA

TEXAS

Albany; Elementary School; Caudill, Rowlett; Scott; ph. pl.; p. 98-101; Sept 52; PA

Anson; Hospital; Don W. Smith; ph. pl.; p. 129-131; Dec 52; AF

Austin; Air Force Base Operations Bldg; Fehr & Granger; ill. pl.; p. 88; Jan 52; PA

Austin; Elementary School; Page, Southerland & Page; ph. pl.; p. 134-141; Mar 52; AR

Beaumont; Residence; Howard Barnstone; ph. pl.; p. 136-139; Nov 52; HH

Beaumont; Residence; Howard Barnstone; ph. pl.; p. 136-139; Nov 52; HH

El Paso; Hospital; Carrol and Dauble; ph. pl.; p. 90-93; June 52; HH

Dallas; Department Store; DeWitt & Swank; ph. pl. det.; p. 134-135; Jan 52; AF

Dallas; Residence; DeWitt and Swank; ph. pl. det.; p. 134-135; Jan 52; AF

Denton; Hospital; Bennett and Crittenden; ph. pl.; p. 140-147; Aug 52; AR

El Paso; Hospital; Carrol and Dauble; ph. pl.; p. 140-147; Aug 52; AR

Golaid; Jail and Sheriff's Residence; Page, Southernland and Page; ph. pl. det.; p. 145-147; Aug 52; AR

Houston; Cancer Hospital; Mackie & Kamrath; ph. pl. det.; p. 116-123; Feb 52; AF

Houston; Garden Arts; Wilson, Morris, & Crain; ph. pl.; p. 124-128; Nov 52; PA

Houston; Law Enforcement Center; Kenneth Frantzheim; ph. pl.; p. 124-128; Nov 52; PA

Houston; Office Bldg; Golemone & Rolle; ill. pl.; p. 90; Jan 52; PA

Houston; Offices and Mud Lab; Wyatt Hedrick; ph. pl.; p. 176-177; Feb 52; AR

Houston; Residence; Hamilton Brown; ph. pl.; p. 176-177; Feb 52; AR

Houston; Residence; Hugo Neuhaus; ph. pl.; p. 172-175; Oct 52; AR

Houston; Rice Stadium; Lloyd, Morgan and McGinty; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-129; June 52; AF

Houston; Store; T. H. Hewitt; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Aug 52; AF

Industry; Elementary School; Caudill, Rowlett; Scott; ill. pl.; p. 71; Jan 52; PA

Muenster; School and Community Center; Stanley Brown; ph. pl.; p. 156-160; Mar 52; AR

Pampa; Dick Hess' Slum Clearance; ph. pl.; p. 82-87; July 52; HH

San Antonio; Public Housing; Ford & Rogers; ph. pl.; Hospital; Aug 52; PA

San Antonio; Residence; Keppel O. Smith; ph. pl. det.; p. 111-113; Dec 52; HH

San Antonio; Residence; O'Niell and Jerry Rogers; ph. pl.; p. 15-18; June 52; HH

San Antonio; Residential Development; Frank Robertson; ph. pl.; p. 114-116; Dec 52; HH

Tyler; Department Store; Victor Gruen; ph. pl.; p. 112-115; May 52; AF

THEATER

Cinemas; New York, N. Y.; William Lescace; ph. pl.; p. 128-129; Nov 52; AF

Havana; Cuba; Nicolas R. & Gabriela M. de Arroyo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 88-91; Feb 52; PA

Milan, Italy; Mario Righini; ph. pl.; p. 92-95; Dec 52; INT

THEATER (Cont'd)

Opera House; Genoa, Italy; Paolo Chessa; ph. sec. pl.; p. 94-101; June 52 INT

Speech Theater, Univ. of Oregon; Eugene, Ore.; Annand, Kennedy & Boone; ph. sec. pl.; p. 86-88; Feb 52; PA

See Military, University also

TROPICAL BUILDING

Building in the Tropics; by J. Rannells; ill. pl. sec.; p. 153-181; Aug 52; AR

UNIVERSITY

College Bldgs; Space Analysis; ph. pl.; p. 61-74; Feb 52; PA

Education-1952; ill. pl.; p. 72-73; Jan 52; PA

El Pedregal, Mexico; Jose Luis Barragan; ph.; p. 74-83; Feb 52; INT

Florida Southern College; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 120-127; Sept 52; AF

Free Univ. of Berlin Competition; ph.; p. 15-16; May 52; PA

Hua Tung Univ.; Campus, Student Union, Library; Shanghai, China; The Architects Collaborative; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-79; Jan 52; INT

Illinois Institute of Technology; Chicago, Ill.; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Nov 52; AF

Illinois Institute of Technology Campus; Chicago, Ill.; Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p. 28-31; Mar 52; HH

Little Rock Jr. College; Little Rock, Ark.; Ginocchio & Cromwell; ph. pl.; p. 63-67; Feb 52; PA

Mexico City, Mexico; Carlos Lazo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 99-119; Sept 52; AF

Orange Coast College; Costa Mesa, Calif.; Robert E. Alexander; ph. pl. det.; p. 68-79; Feb 52; PA

Overall Plan of Ciudad University; El Pedregal, Mexico; Carlos Lazo; ill. pl. sec.; p. 20-37; Aug 52; AA

Tuberculosis Sanatorium and University; Agra, Italy; Richard J. Neutra; ill. pl.; p. 23-24; June 52; PA

University City; Mexico City, Mexico; ph.; p. 12-13; June 52; PA

Victoria College Campus; Cairo, Egypt; John W. Pollock; ph. pl.; p. 126-127; July 52; AF

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Arizona State College; Tempe, Arizona; Edward L. Varney; ph. pl.; p. 140-146; Oct 52; AR

DORMITORY

Vassar College; Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 127-134; Jan 52; AR

Trial-Test College Dorm; ill. pl.; p. 207; June 52; AR

ENGINEERING

Univ. of Calif.; Los Angeles, Calif.; Allison and Rible; ph. pl.; p. 154-158; Oct 52; AR

FINE ARTS CENTER

Sarah Lawrence College; Marcel Breuer; ph. pl.; p. 26-45; Sept 52; AR

GRADUATE STUDY BUILDING

Concordia Seminary; Clayton, Mo.; Kenneth E. Wischemeyer; ph. pl.; p. 159-163; Oct 52; AR

LIBRARY

Georgia Institute of Technology; Atlanta, Ga.; Bush-Brown, Galley & Heffernan; ill. pl.; p. 78; Jan 52; PA

MEDICAL CENTER

Ohio State; Columbus, Ohio; Skidmore, Owings and Merrill; ph. pl.; p. 173-183; May 52; AR

MULTI-PURPOSE HALL

Cedar Crest College; Allentown, Pa.; H. F. Everett; ph. pl.; p. 166-167; Nov 52; AR

RES E A laboratory; N. Y. State Univ.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Reiser & Urbahn; ill. pl.; p. 15-16; Feb 52; PA

Washington Univ. School of Medicine; St. Louis, Mo.; Harris Armstrong; ph. pl. det.; p. 109-114; Sept 52; AR

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Ala. Polytechnic Institute; Auburn, Alabama; Pearson, Tittle & Narrows; ill. pl. sec.; p. 73; Jan 52; PA

Ohio State Univ.; Columbus, Ohio; Bellman, Gillett and Richards; ph. pl.; p. 147-153; Oct 52; AR

U
WASHINGTON (Cont'd)
pl.; p. 86-87; May 52; PA
Seattle: Architect-Builder Collaboration; p. 85-87; Sept 52; HH
Seattle: Library Interior; Victor N. Jones; ph.; p. 144-125; Sept 52; PA
Seattle: Office Bldg; Young and Richardson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 126-129; Mar 52; AF
Seattle: Public Safety Bldg; Naramore, Bain, Brady, & Johansen, Young & Richardson, Fritsca; ph. pl. el.; p. 136-139; Aug 52; AF
Seattle: Residence; Arnold G. Gangle; ph. pl. sec.; p. 102-103; Sept 52; HH
Seattle: Residence; Chiarelli & Kirk; ph. pl. sec.; p. 96-97; Apr 52; HH
Seattle: Residence; Paul Kirk; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Sept 52; HH
Seattle: Residence; Victor Steinbrueck; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 112-115; Aug 52; HH
Seattle: Residential Development; Arnold G. Gangnes; ph. pl.; p. 100; Sept 52; HH
Seattle: School Building; Bassetti & Morse; ph. pl. det.; p. 101; Sept 52; HH
Seattle: Residential Development; Chiarelli & Kirk and Bassetti & Morse; ph. pl.; p. 88-93; Sept 52; HH
Seattle: Residential Development; Paul Kirk; ph. pl.; p. 96-98; Sept 52; HH
Seattle: Residential Development; Robert L. Durham; ph. pl. el.; p. 99; Sept 52; HH
Seattle: Restaurant; Wimberly & Cook and Tucker, Shields & Terry; ph. pl.; p. 84-89; May 52; INT
West Seattle: Medical Clinic; Paul Hayden Kirk; ill.; p. 77; Jan 52; PA
Yakima: Apartment Bldg; Thomas F. Hargis, Jr.; ill.; pl.; p. 65; Jan 52; PA

WEATHERPROOFING
How to Weatherproof a Light Wall; ph. det.; p. 125; Dec 52; AF

WINDBORIS
Aluminum windows - Selection and Detailing; by L. M. Dunn; ph. ill.; p. 77-83; Apr 52; PA
In-Sloping Window; sel. det.; p. 131; Nov 52; PA
Schoolroom Ventilation; ill. pl.; p. 150-153; Jan 52; AF
Window Leaks Overcome; det. ph.; p. 134; Jan 52; AF
Window Wall; sel. det.; p. 133; Nov 52; PA

WISCONSIN
Motor Court; Auler, Irion & Wertsch; ph. pl.; p. 108-109; Apr 52; PA
LaCrosse; church; Thorshov & Cerny; ill. pl.; p. 97; Jan 52; PA
Madison; church; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p. 85-92; Dec 52; AF
Madison; Residence; James R. Dresser; ph. pl.; p. 53; Aug 52; HH
Milwaukee; Brewing Co. Offices; Brooks Stevens; ph. pl.; p. 198-201; Mar 52; AR
Milwaukee; Elementary School; Darby, Bogner; ph. pl. sec.; p. 149-150; Nov 52; AR
Racine; Men's Clothing Store; Racine, Wis.; ph. pl.; p. 164-165; July 52; AR

WOOD
Revolution in Lumber-Board; ph.; p. 144; Sept 52; HH
Natural Finishes for Exterior Wood by F. L. Browne; ph.; p. 196-198; Feb 52; AR
Wood Sliding: Left to Weather Naturally by F. L. Browne; ph.; p. 197-199; Nov 52; AR

XYZ
AIRPORT
Airports: Their Location, Administration and Legal Basis; by Hubbard, McClintock and Williams; (1930) $3.50

ARCHITECT and DESIGNER
The Northwest Architecture of Pietro Belluschi; ed. by Jo Stubblebine (1953) $6.50
Marcel Breuer: Architect and Designer; by Peter Blake (1949) $4.00
Le Corbusier, Oeuvre Complete Vol. 5: 1946-52; ed. by W. Boesiger; (1953) $12.50
Walter Gropius: Work & Teamwork; by S. Giedion; $10.00
Never Leave Well Enough Alone. Autobiography of Raymond Loewy; $5.00
Charles Rennie Mackintosh and the Modern Movement; by Thomas Howarth; (1953) $10.00
The Work of Oscar Niemeyer, edited by Stamo Papadaki; $10.00
Isamu Noguchi: Japan 1931 and 1950-52; (1954) $8.50

ARCHITECT and DESIGNER (Cont'd)
Kindergarten Chats and Other Writings; by Louis Henry Sullivan (1947) $4.50
Sixty Years of Living Architecture; by Frank Lloyd Wright; $1.00

ARCHITECTURE
A Decade of Contemporary Architecture; by Siegfried Giedion; rev. ed. (1954) $9.50
Architecture and the Spirit of Man; by Joseph Hudnut (1949) $4.75
Architectural Detailing; by Caleb Hornbostel and Elmer A. Bennett; $12.00
Architectural Practice; Revised Edition; by Clinton H. Cowgill and Ben John Small; $12.00
Architecturally Speaking; by Eugene Raskin; $3.50
A Theory of Architecture; Victor Hammer; (1952) $4.80
Building Check List; by Ben John Small; $3.50
Building for Investment; by Clinton H. Cowgill; $7.00

Available from: Book Department
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
1904 Bellaire St.
Denver, Colorado
Building Height, Bulk, and Form; by G. B. Ford (1934) $3.50
Building Practice Manual; by Roy W. White; $4.85
Don Graf's Data Sheets; by Don Graf; $8.50
Dictionary of Architecture; by Saylor (1952) $4.50
Forms and Functions of Twentieth-Century Architecture; ed by Talbot Hamlin; 4 vols., boxed; $75.00
Kindergarten Chats and Other Writings; by Louis Henry Sullivan (1947) $4.50
Materials & Methods in Architecture; edited by Burton H. Holmes; $10.00
Power in Building: An Artist's View of Contemporary Architecture; by Hugh Ferriss; $8.50
Space, Time and Architecture: The Growth of a New Tradition; by Siegfried Giedion; Third Edition; Revised and Enlarged; (1954); $12.50
Survival Through Design; by Richard Neutra; $5.50
The Architect at Mid-Century; The Report of the A I A Commission for the Survey of Education and Registration; Vol. 1 - Evolution and Achievement; $8.75; Vol. 2 - Conversations Across the Nation; $5.00
The Future of Architecture; by Frank Lloyd Wright; $7.50
The Modulor; by LeCorbusier; (1954) $5.00
Art in Modern Architecture; by Eleanor Bittermann; $10.00
Beyond Painting and Other Writings; by Max Ernst; (1948) $4.50
Search for Form; by Eliel Saarinen; $5.00
The Dada Painters and Poets; ed. by Robert Motherwell; (1951) $4.00
The Lost Art: Survey of One Thousand Years of Stained Glass; by Robert Sowers (1954) $4.00
The New Vision and Abstract of an Artist; by L. Moholy-Nagy; 4th Rev. Ed.; (1947) $2.50
Apartment Houses; by Joseph H. Abel and Fred N. Severud; $12.00
Can Our Cities Survive?; by Jose Luis Sert; (1942) $6.50
Cities of Latin America; by Francis Violiich; $3.75
Planning One Town: Petersham--A Hill Town in Massachusetts; by John D. Black and Ayers Brinser; (1952) paper cover $1.25
The City; its Growth, Its Decay, Its Future; by Eliel Saarinen; $5.00
Climate and Architecture; by Jeffrey Ellis Aronin; $12.00
New Horizons in Color; by Faber Birren; $10.00
Architecture in Columbia (South America); by Arango and Martinez (1951) $4.50
The Bomb, Survival and You; Protection for People, Buildings, Equipment; by Fred N. Severud and Anthony F. Merrill; $5.95
A Biographical Dictionary of English Architecture, 1660 - 1840; by Howard M. Colvin (1954) $12.50
Architecture in Britain; 1530 - 1830; by John Summerson; $8.50
Early Victorian Architecture in Britain; by Henry-Russell Hitchcock; Two Vol.; $20.00
The New Architecture in Great Britain; by Edward D. Mills; $9.00
Display; ed. by George Nelson; $12.50
New Designs in Exhibitions; by Richard P. Lohse; $13.50
Finnish Architecture and Alvar Aalto; by Edward and Claudia Neuenenschwander; $9.00
Art and Architecture in France: 1500 to 1700; by Anthony Blunt; $8.50
Domestic Architecture in Rural France; by Samuel Chamberlain; (1928) $12.50
Chairs; ed. by George Nelson; $10.00
Danish Chairs; ed. by Nann & Jorgen Ditzel; (1954) $5.00
Furniture for Modern Interiors; by Mario Dal Fabbro; $7.50
How to Build Modern Furniture; by Mario Dal Fabbro; Vol. 1; Practical Construction Methods; (1951) $6.00; Vol. II; Design and Assembly; (1952) $6.00; Both Vol. 1 and Vol. II; $9.50
Modern Furniture Design and Construction; by Mario Dal Fabbro; $5.50
New Furniture; ed. by Gerd Hatje; Vol. 2; 1953-1954; (1954) $8.50
Storage; ed. by George Nelson; $12.50
Design and Construction of General Hospitals; by U. S. Public Health Service (1953) $12.00
Health Center Buildings; by Harry B. Handley (1948) paper cover $ .50
BOOK LIST

HOSPITAL (Cont'd)
Hospitals - Integrated Design; 2nd Edition; by Isadore Rosenfield; $15.00
Modern Hospital Planning in Sweden and Other Countries; by Birch-Lindgren (1952) $7.00
Psychiatric Sections in General Hospitals; by Paul Haun, M. D.; (1950) $4.00

HOTEL
Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars; by Architectural Record Editors (1953) $6.95

INDIA
The Art and Architecture of India; by Benjamin Rowland; $8.50

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Industrial Buildings Design Data Books; by Architectural Record Editors (1951) $9.00
Art and Industry; by Herbert Read; $6.00

INSULATION
Thermal Insulation of Buildings; by Paul Dunham Close; $3.00

INTERIORS
Anatomy for Interior Designers; by Francis de N. Schroeder; $4.00
Living Spaces; ed. by George Nelson; $7.50
What is Modern Interior Design?; by Edgar Kaufmann, Jr., $1.25

ISRAEL
Rebuilding the Land of Israel; by Gershon Canaan; (1954) $12.50

JAPAN
The Japanese House and Garden; by Tetsuro Yoshida (1955); $12.50 (Excellent book on Japanese Architecture, ed.)

LABORATORY
Laboratory Design; edited by H. S. Coleman; $15.00

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Landscape for Living; by Garrett Eckbo (1950) $10.00
Modern Gardens: Masterworks of International Garden Architecture; by Peter Shepheard; $9.50

LAW
Architectural and Engineering Law; by Bernard Tomson; $7.00

MASSACHUSETTS
Land Use in Central Boston; by Walter Irving Firey, Jr.; (1947) $5.00

MEXICO
Mexico's Modern Architecture; by I. H. Myers; (1952) $12.00

MOTEL
Motels; by Geoffrey and Bruno Funaro; $12.00
Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars; by Architectural Record Editors (1953) $6.95

OFFICE PRACTICE
Time-Saver Standards; by Architectural Record Editors; Revised Third Edition (1954) $12.50
Architects and Builders' Handbook; by Kidder and Parker; Eighteenth Edition (1931) $12.00
Architectural Details; by Antonin Raymond; (1947) $5.00
Architectural Graphic Standards; by Ramsey and Sleeper; Fourth Edition; (1951) $12.50
Fundamentals of Perspective; (Enlarged Second Edition); by Theodore DePostels; $5.00

RELIGIOUS BUILDINGS
Churches and Temples; by Paul Thiry, Richard M. Bennett and Henry L. Kamphoefner; $18.00
Colonial Churches and Meeting Houses in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware; by Philip B. Wallace (1931) $15.00
Planning and Building the Modern Church; by William Ward Watkin; (1951) $8.50

RESIDENCE
A Treasury of Contemporary Houses; by Architectural Record Editors (1954) $5.95
Designs for Living; by Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton, $5.95
Homes of the Brave; by T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings; $3.50
Housing Design; by Eugene Henry Klaber; $8.50
Practical Houses for Contemporary Living; by Jean Graf and Don Graf; (1953) $6.95
Quality Budget Houses; A Treasury of 100 Architect-Designed Houses from $5,000 to $20,000; by Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton; $4.95
The American House Today; 85 Best U. S. Houses: Designs, Plans, Pictures, Details, Special Problems; by Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton; $7.95

Available from: Book Department
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
1904 Bellaire St.
Denver, Colorado
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)
The House and the Art of Its Design; by Robert Woods Kennedy; $9.00
The House for You to Build, Buy or Rent; by Catherine and Harold Sleeper; $5.95
The Natural House; by Frank Lloyd Wright; $6.50

RESTAURANT
Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars; by Architectural Record Editors (1953) $6.95

RUSSIA
The Art and Architecture of Russia; by George Heard Hamilton; $8.50

SCHOOL
Planning Elementary School Buildings; by N. L. Engelhardt, Sr.; N. L. Engelhardt, Jr.; and Stanton Leggett; $12.50
Planning Secondary School Buildings; by N. L. Engelhardt, Sr.; N. L. Engelhardt, Jr.; and Stanton Leggett; $10.00
School Planning; by Architectural Record Editors; (1951) $8.00
Schools for the Very Young; by Heinrich H. Wachter (1951) $6.50
Schools; by L. B. Perkins and W. D. Cocking; $12.00
Toward Better School Design; by William W. Caudill (1954) $12.75
You Want to Build a School?; by Charles W. Bursch and John L. Reid; $4.00
Shopping Centers - Design and Operation; by Geoffrey Baker and Bruno Funaro; $12.00

SPECIFICATIONS
Architectural Specifications; by H. R. Sleeper (1940) $21.00
Streamlined Specification Standards; Volume One (Architectural) by Ben John Small; $20.00

STORE
Commercial Buildings; by Architectural Record Editors (1954) $9.75. (Banks, offices, theatres, telev. studios, transportation centers & service stations)
Planning Stores That Pay; by Dr. Louis Parnes (1948) $10.00
Design for Modern Merchandising; by Architectural Record Editors (1954) $8.95
Shops and Stores; by Morris Ketchum, Jr.; $12.00

STRUCTURAL
Applied Structural Design of Buildings; (1954) by Thomas McKalig; $15.00
Contemporary Structure in Architecture; by Leonard Michaels; $10.00
Simplified Design of Structural Steel; by Harry Parker; second edition; $4.00
Underpinning; Its Practice and Applications; by Edmund Astley Prentis and Lazarus White; Second Edition; Revised and Enlarged; $10.00
Theatres and Auditoriums; by Harold Burris-Meyer and Edward C. Cole; $10.00
TV Stations; A Guide for Architects, Engineers, Management; by Walter J. Duschinsky; $12.00

WINDOW
Windows in Modern Architecture; by Baker and Funaro; (1948) $8.50

PURCHASE ORDER

to: Book Department
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
1904 Bellaire St.
Denver, Colorado

send the following books:

$.
$.
$.
$.
$.

CHECK ENCLOSED for Total. $.

(name)
(address)
(city, state)
ART & ARCHITECTURAL BOOK LIST

AIRPORT
Airports: Their Location, Administration and Legal Basis; by Hubbard, McClintock and Williams; (1930) $3.50

ARCHITECT and DESIGNER
The Northwest Architecture of Pietro Belluschi; ed. by Jo Stubblebine (1953) $6.50
Marcel Breuer: Architect and Designer; by Peter Blake (1949) $4.00
Le Corbusier, Oeuvre Complete Vol. 5: 1946-52; ed. by W. Boesiger; (1953) $12.50
Walter Gropius: Work & Teamwork; by S. Giedion; $10.00
Never Leave Well Enough Alone, Autobiography of Raymond Loewy; $5.00
Charles Rennie Mackintosh and the Modern Movement; by Thomas Howarth; (1953) $10.00
The Work of Oscar Niemeyer, edited by Stamo Papadaki; $10.00
Isamu Noguchi: Japan 1931 and 1950-52; (1954) $8.50

ARCHITECT and DESIGNER (Cont'd)
Kindergarten Chats and Other Writings; by Louis Henry Sullivan (1947) $4.50
Sixty Years of Living Architecture; by Frank Lloyd Wright; $1.00

ARCHITECTURE
A Decade of Contemporary Architecture; by Siegfried Giedion; rev. ed. (1954) $9.50
Architecture and the Spirit of Man; by Joseph Hudnut (1949) $4.75
Architectural Detailing; by Caleb Hornbostel and Elmer A. Bennett; $12.00
Architectural Practice; Revised Edition; by Clinton H. Cowgill and Ben John Small; $12.00
Architecturally Speaking; by Eugene Raskin; $3.50
A Theory of Architecture; Victor Hammer; (1952) $4.80
Building Check List; by Ben John Small; $3.50
Building for Investment; by Clinton H. Cowgill; $7.00

Available from: Book Department
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
1904 Bellaire St.
Denver, Colorado
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building Height, Bulk, and Form; by G. B. Ford (1931) $3.50</td>
<td>Building Practice Manual; by Roy W. White; $4.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Graf's Data Sheets; by Don Graf; $8.50</td>
<td>Dictionary of Architecture; by Saylor (1952) $4.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forms and Functions of Twentieth-Century Architecture; ed by Talbot Hamlin; 4 vols., boxed; $75.00</td>
<td>Kindergarten Chats and Other Writings; by Louis Henry Sullivan (1947) $4.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials &amp; Methods in Architecture; edited by Burton H. Holmes; $10.00</td>
<td>Power in Building: An Artist's View of Contemporary Architecture; by Hugh Ferriss; $8.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space, Time and Architecture: The Growth of a New Tradition; by Siegfried Giedion; Third Edition; Revised and Enlarged (1954); $12.50</td>
<td>Survival Through Design; by Richard Neutra; $5.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Architect at Mid-Century: The Report of the A I A Commission for the Survey of Education and Registration; Vol. 1 - Evolution and Achievement; $8.75; Vol. 2 - Conversations Across the Nation; $5.00</td>
<td>The Future of Architecture; by Frank Lloyd Wright; $7.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Modulor; by Le Corbusier; (1954) $5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art in Modern Architecture; by Eleanor Bittermann; $10.00</td>
<td>Beyond Painting and Other Writings; by Max Ernst; (1948) $4.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dada Painters and Poets; ed. by Robert Motherwell; (1951) $4.00</td>
<td>The Lost Art: Survey of One Thousand Years of Stained Glass; by Robert Sowers (1954) $4.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New Vision and Abstract of an Artist; by L. Moholy-Nagy; 4th Rev. Ed.; (1947) $2.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APARTMENT BUILDINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Houses; by Joseph H. Abel and Fred N. Severud; $12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY PLANNING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can Our Cities Survive?; by Jose Luis Sert; (1942) $3.50</td>
<td>Cities of Latin America; by Francis Volich; $3.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning One Town: Peterborough—A Hill Town in Massachusetts; by John D. Black and Ayera Briesser; (1952) paper cover $.25</td>
<td>Town Design; by Frederick Gibberd; $15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towns and Buildings: Described in Drawings and Words; by Steen Eiler Rasmussen; (1952) $4.25</td>
<td>The City: Its Growth, Its Decay, Its Future; by Eliel Saarinen; $5.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLIMATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climate and Architecture; by Jeffrey Ellis Aronin; $12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Horizons in Color; by Faber Birren; $10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLUMBIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture in Columbia (South America); by Arango and Martinez (1951) $4.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEFENSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bomb, Survival and You; Protection for People, Buildings, Equipment; by Fred N. Severud and Anthony F. Merrill; $5.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Biographical Dictionary of English Architecture; 1660 - 1840; by Howard M. Colvin (1954) $12.50</td>
<td>Architecture in Britain: 1530 - 1830; by John Summerson; $8.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Victorian Architecture in Britain; by Henry-Russell Hitchcock; Two Vol.; $20.00</td>
<td>The New Architecture in Great Britain; by Edward D. Mills; $9.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXHIBIT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display; ed. by George Nelson; $12.50</td>
<td>New Designs in Exhibitions; by Richard P. Lohse; $13.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURNITURE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs; ed. by George Nelson; $10.00</td>
<td>Danish Chairs; ed. by Nann &amp; Jorgen Ditzel; (1954) $5.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Furniture Design and Construction; by Mario Dal Fabbro; $5.50</td>
<td>How to Build Modern Furniture; by Mario del Fabbro; Vol. 1; Practical Construction Methods; (1951) $6.00; Vol. II; Design and Assembly; (1952) $6.00; Both Vol. I and Vol. II; $9.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Furniture; ed. by Gerd Hatje; Vol. 2; 1953-1954; (1954) $8.50</td>
<td>Storage; ed. by George Nelson; $12.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUTURE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSPITAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design and Construction of General Hospitals; by U. S. Public Health Service (1953) $12.00</td>
<td>Health Center Buildings; by Harry B. Handley (1948) paper cover $.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Book List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hospitals (Cont’d)</strong></td>
<td>Hospitals - Integrated Design; 2nd Edition</td>
<td>Isadore Rosenfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Modern Hospital Planning in Sweden and Other Countries</td>
<td>Birch-Lindgren</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychiatric Sections in General Hospitals</td>
<td>Paul Haas, M. D.</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hotel</strong></td>
<td>Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars</td>
<td>Architectural Record Editors</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Massachusetts</strong></td>
<td>Land Use in Central Boston</td>
<td>Waller Irving Firey, Jr.</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mexico</strong></td>
<td>Mexico’s Modern Architecture</td>
<td>I. E. Myers</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Motels</strong></td>
<td>Motels; by Geoffrey and Bruno Fumaro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars</td>
<td>Architectural Record Editors</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Office Practice</strong></td>
<td>Time-Saver Standards; by Architectural Record Editors; Revised Third Edition</td>
<td></td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Architects and Builders’ Handbook; by Kidder and Parker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eighteenth Edition (1931)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Architectural Details; by Antonin Raymond</td>
<td></td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Architectural Graphic Standards; by Ramsey and Sleeper</td>
<td>Fourth Edition (1951)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fundamentals of Perspective (Enlarged Second Edition)</td>
<td>by Theodore DePostels</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Religious Buildings</strong></td>
<td>Churches and Temples; by Paul Thiry, Richard M. Bennett and Henry L. Kamphoefner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colonial Churches and Meeting Houses in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Planning and Building the Modern Church</td>
<td>by William Ward Watkin</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Japan</strong></td>
<td>The Japanese House and Garden</td>
<td>Tetsuro Yoshida</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Excellent book on Japanese Architecture, ed.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Laboratory</strong></td>
<td>Laboratory Design; edited by H. S. Coleman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Laboratory Architecture</strong></td>
<td>Landscape for Living; by Garrett Eckbo</td>
<td></td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Modern Gardens: Masterworks of International Garden Architecture</td>
<td>Peter Shephard</td>
<td></td>
<td>$9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Landscape Architecture</strong></td>
<td>Landscape for Living; by Garrett Eckbo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Law</strong></td>
<td>Architectural and Engineering Law</td>
<td>Bernard Tomson</td>
<td></td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Massachusetts</strong></td>
<td>Land Use in Central Boston</td>
<td>Waller Irving Firey, Jr.</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mexico</strong></td>
<td>Mexico’s Modern Architecture</td>
<td>I. E. Myers</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Motels</strong></td>
<td>Motels; by Geoffrey and Bruno Fumaro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars</td>
<td>Architectural Record Editors</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Office Practice</strong></td>
<td>Time-Saver Standards; by Architectural Record Editors; Revised Third Edition</td>
<td></td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Architects and Builders’ Handbook; by Kidder and Parker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eighteenth Edition (1931)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Architectural Details; by Antonin Raymond</td>
<td></td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Architectural Graphic Standards; by Ramsey and Sleeper</td>
<td>Fourth Edition (1951)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fundamentals of Perspective (Enlarged Second Edition)</td>
<td>by Theodore DePostels</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Religious Buildings</strong></td>
<td>Churches and Temples; by Paul Thiry, Richard M. Bennett and Henry L. Kamphoefner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colonial Churches and Meeting Houses in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Planning and Building the Modern Church</td>
<td>by William Ward Watkin</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residence</strong></td>
<td>A Treasury of Contemporary Houses; by Architectural Record Editors</td>
<td>Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Designs for Living; by Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Homes of the Brave; by T. H. Rohejohn-Gibbings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Housing Design; by Eugene Henry Klaber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Practical Houses for Contemporary Living</td>
<td>by Jean Graf and Don Graf</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quality Budget Houses; A Treasury of 100 Architect-Designed Houses from $5,000 to $20,000; by Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The American House Today; 85 Best U. S. Houses: Designs, Plans, Pictures, Details, Special Problems; by Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available from:  
Book Department  
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX  
1904 Bellaire St.  
Denver, Colorado
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)
The House and the Art of Its Design; by Robert Woods Kennedy; $9.00
The House for You to Build, Buy or Rent; by Catherine and Harold Sleeper; $5.95
The Natural House; by Frank Lloyd Wright; $6.50

RESTAURANT
Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars; by Architectural Record Editors (1953) $6.95

RUSSIA
The Art and Architecture of Russia; by George Heard Hamilton; $8.50

SCHOOL
Planning Elementary School Buildings; by N. L. Engelhardt, Sr.; N. L. Engelhardt, Jr.; and Stanton Leggett; $12.50
Planning Secondary School Buildings; by N. L. Engelhardt, Sr.; N. L. Engelhardt, Jr.; and Stanton Leggett; $10.00
School Planning; by Architectural Record Editors; (1951) $8.00
Schools for the Very Young; by Heinrich H. Wachter (1951) $6.50
Schools; by L. B. Perkins and W. D. Cocking; $12.00
Toward Better School Design; by William W. Caudill (1954) $12.75
You Want to Build a School?; by Charles W. Bursch and John L. Reid; $4.00
Shopping Centers - Design and Operation; by Geoffrey Baker and Bruno Funaro; $12.00

SPECIFICATIONS
Architectural Specifications; by H. R. Sleeper (1940) $21.00
Streamlined Specification Standards; Volume One (Architectural) by Ben John Small; $20.00

STORE
Commercial Buildings; by Architectural Record Editors (1954) $9.75.
(Banks, offices, theatres, telev. studios, transportation centers & service stations)
Planning Stores That Pay; by Dr. Louis Parnes (1948) $10.00
Design for Modern Merchandising; by Architectural Record Editors (1954) $8.95
Shops and Stores; by Morris Ketchum, Jr.; $12.00

STRUCTURAL
Applied Structural Design of Buildings; (1954) by Thomas McKag; $15.00
Contemporary Structure in Architecture; by Leonard Michaels; $10.00
Simplified Design of Structural Steel; by Harry Parker; second edition; $4.00
Underpinning; Its Practice and Applications; by Edmund Asley Prentis and Lazarus White; Second Edition; Revised and Enlarged; $10.00
Theatres and Auditoriums; by Harold Burris-Meyer and Edward C. Cole; $10.00
TV Stations; A Guide for Architects, Engineers, Management; by Walter J. Duschinsky; $12.00

WINDOW
Windows in Modern Architecture; by Baker and Funaro; (1948) $8.50

PURCHASE ORDER

to: Book Department
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
1904 Bellaire St.
Denver, Colorado

send the following books:

$...
$...
$...
$...

CHECK ENCLOSED for Total

$...

(name)

(address)

(city, state)
ART & ARCHITECTURAL BOOK LIST

AIRPORT
Airports: Their Location, Administration and Legal Basis; by Hubbard, McClintock and Williams; (1930) $3.50

ARCHITECT and DESIGNER
The Northwest Architecture of Pietro Belluschi; ed. by Jo Stubblebine (1953) $6.50
Marcel Breuer: Architect and Designer; by Peter Blake (1949) $4.00
Le Corbusier, Oeuvre Complete Vol. 5: 1946-52; ed. by W. Boesiger; (1953) $12.50
Walter Gropius: Work & Teamwork; by S. Giedion; $10.00
Never Leave Well Enough Alone, Autobiography of Raymond Loewy; $5.00
Kindergarten Chats and Other Writings; by Louis Henry Sullivan (1947) $4.50
Sixty Years of Living Architecture; by Frank Lloyd Wright; $1.00

ARCHITECT and DESIGNER (Cont'd)
Charles Rennie Mackintosh and the Modern Movement; by Thomas Howarth; (1953) $10.00
The Work of Oscar Niemeyer, edited by Stamo Papadaki; $10.00
Isamu Noguchi: Japan 1931 and 1950-52; (1954) $8.50

ARCHITECTURE
A Decade of Contemporary Architecture; by Siegfried Giedion; rev. ed. (1954) $9.50
Architecture and the Spirit of Man; by Joseph Hudnut (1949) $4.75
Architectural Detailing; by Caleb Hornbostel and Elmer A. Bennett; $12.00
Architectural Practice; Revised Edition; by Clinton H. Cowgill and Ben John Small; $12.00
Architecturally Speaking; by Eugene Raskin; $3.50
A Theory of Architecture; Victor Hammer; (1952) $4.80
Building Check List; by Ben John Small; $3.50
Building for Investment; by Clinton H. Cowgill; $7.00

Available from: Book Department
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
1904 Bellaire St.
Denver, Colorado
ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)

Building Height, Bulk, and Form; by G. B. Ford (1931) $3.50
Building Practice Manual; by Roy W. White; $4.85
Don Graf's Data Sheets; by Don Graf; $8.50
Dictionary of Architecture; by Saylor (1952) $4.50
Forms and Functions of Twentieth-Century Architecture; ed by Talbot Hamlin; 4 vols., boxed; $75.00
Kindergarten Chats and Other Writings; by Louis Henry Sullivan (1947) $4.50
Materials & Methods in Architecture; edited by Burton H. Holmes; $10.00
Power in Building: An Artist's View of Contemporary Architecture; by Hugh Ferriss; $8.50
Space, Time and Architecture: The Growth of a New Tradition; by Siegfried Giedion; Third Edition; Revised and Enlarged; (1954); $12.50
Survival Through Design; by Richard Neutra; $5.50
The Architect at Mid-Century; The Report of the A I A Commission for the Survey of Education and Registration; Vol. 1 - Evolution and Achievement; $8.75; Vol. 2 - Conversations Across the Nation; $5.00
The Future of Architecture; by Frank Lloyd Wright; $7.50
The Modular; by LeCorbusier; (1954) $5.00

ART
Art in Modern Architecture; by Eleanor Bittermann; $10.00
Beyond Painting and Other Writings; by Max Ernst; (1948) $4.50
Search for Form; by Eliel Saarinen; $5.00
The Dada Painters and Poets; ed. by Robert Motherwell; (1951) $4.00
The Lost Art: Survey of One Thousand Years of Stained Glass; by Robert Sowers (1954) $4.00
The New Vision and Abstract of an Artist; by L. Moholy-Nagy; 4th Rev. Ed.; (1947) $2.50

APARTMENT BUILDINGS
Apartment Houses; by Joseph H. Abel and Fred N. Severud; $12.00

CITY PLANNING
Can Our Cities Survive?; by Jose Luis Sert; (1942) $8.50
Cities of Latin America; by Francis Violich; $3.75
Planning One Town: Petersham--A Hill Town in Massachusetts; by John D. Black and Ayers Bruner; (1952) paper cover $1.25
Town Design; by Frederick Gibberd; $15.00
Towns and Buildings: Described in Drawings and Words; by Steen Eller Rasmussen; (1952) $4.25
The City: Its Growth, Its Decay, Its Future; by Eliel Saarinen; $5.00

CLIMATE
Climate and Architecture; by Jeffrey Ellis Aronin; $12.00

COLOR
New Horizons in Color; by Faber Birren; $10.00

COLUMBIA
Architecture in Columbia (South America); by Arango and Martinez (1951) $4.50

DEFENSE
The Bomb, Survival and You; Protection for People, Buildings, Equipment; by Fred N. Severud and Anthony F. Merrill; $5.95

ENGLAND
A Biographical Dictionary of English Architecture, 1660 - 1840; by Howard M. Colvin (1954) $12.50
Architecture in Britain; 1530 - 1830; by John Summerson; $8.50
Early Victorian Architecture in Britain; by Henry-Russell Hitchcock; Two Vol.; $20.00
The New Architecture in Great Britain; by Edward D. Mills; $9.00

EXHIBIT
Display; ed. by George Nelson; $12.50
New Designs in Exhibitions; by Richard P. Lohse; $13.50

FINLAND
Finnish Architecture and Alvar Aalto; by Edward and Claudia Neuenschwander; $9.00

FRANCE
Art and Architecture in France: 1500 to 1700; by Anthony Blunt; $8.50
Domestic Architecture in Rural France; by Samuel Chamberlain; (1928) $12.50

FURNITURE
Chairs; ed. by George Nelson; $10.00
Danish Chairs; ed. by Nann & Jorgen Ditzel; (1954) $5.00
Furniture for Modern Interiors; by Mario Dal Fabbro; $7.50
How to Build Modern Furniture; by Mario del Fabbro; Vol. I; Practical Construction Methods; (1951) $6.00; Vol. II; Design and Assembly; (1952) $6.00; Both Vol. I and Vol. II; $9.50
Modern Furniture Design and Construction; by Mario Dal Fabbro; $5.50
New Furniture; ed. by Gerd Hatje; Vol. 2; 1953-1954; (1954) $8.50
Storage; ed. by George Nelson; $12.50

HOSPITAL
Design and Construction of General Hospitals; by U. S. Public Health Service (1953) $12.00
Health Center Buildings; by Harry E. Handley (1948) paper cover $.50
### BOOK LIST

#### HOSPITAL (Cont'd)
- Hospitals - Integrated Design; 2nd Edition: by Isadore Rosenfeld; $15.00
- Modern Hospital Planning in Sweden and Other Countries; by Birch-Lindgren (1952) $7.00
- Psychiatric Sections in General Hospitals; by Paul Haun, M.D.; (1950) $4.00

#### HOTEL
- Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars; by Architectural Record Editors (1953) $6.95

#### INDIA
- The Art and Architecture of India; by Benjamin Rowland; $8.50

#### INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
- Industrial Buildings Design Data Books; by Architectural Record Editors (1951) $9.00
- Art and Industry; by Herbert Read; $6.00

#### INSULATION
- Thermal Insulation of Buildings; by Paul Dunham Close; $3.00

#### INTERIORS
- Anatomy for Interior Designers; by Francis de N. Schroeder; $4.00
- Living Spaces; ed. by George Nelson; $7.50
- What is Modern Interior Design?; by Edgar Kaufmann, Jr.; $1.25

#### ISRAEL
- Rebuilding the Land of Israel; by Gershon Canaan; (1954) $12.50

#### JAPAN
- The Japanese House and Garden; by Tetsuro Yoshida (1955); $12.50 (Excellent book on Japanese Architecture, ed.)

#### LABORATORY
- Laboratory Design; edited by H. S. Coleman; $15.00

#### LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
- Landscape for Living; by Garrett Eckbo (1950) $10.00
- Modern Gardens: Masterworks of International Garden Architecture; by Peter Shepheard; $9.50

#### LAW
- Architectural and Engineering Law; by Bernard Tomson; $7.00

#### MASSACHUSETTS
- Land Use in Central Boston; by Walter Irving Firey, Jr.; (1947) $5.00

#### MEXICO
- Mexico's Modern Architecture; by I. E. Myers; (1952) $12.00

#### MOTEL
- Motels; by Geoffrey and Bruno Fumaro; $12.00
- Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars; by Architectural Record Editors (1953) $6.95

#### OFFICE PRACTICE
- Time-Saver Standards; by Architectural Record Editors; Revised Third Edition (1954) $12.50
- Architects and Builders' Handbook; by Kidder and Parker; Eighteenth Edition (1931) $12.00
- Architectural Details; by Antonin Raymond; (1947) $5.00
- Architectural Graphic Standards; by Ramsey and Sleeper; Fourth Edition; (1951) $12.50
- Fundamentals of Perspective; (Enlarged Second Edition); by Theodore DePostels; $5.00

#### RELIGIOUS BUILDINGS
- Churches and Temples; by Paul Thiry, Richard M. Bennett and Henry L. Kamphoefner; $18.00
- Colonial Churches and Meeting Houses in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware; by Philip B. Wallace (1931) $15.00
- Planning and Building the Modern Church; by William Ward Watkin; (1951) $8.50

#### RESIDENCE
- A Treasury of Contemporary Houses; by Architectural Record Editors (1954) $5.95
- Designs for Living; by Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton, $5.95
- Homes of the Brave; by T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings; $3.50
- Housing Design; by Eugene Henry Klaber; $8.50
- Practical Houses for Contemporary Living; by Jean Graf and Don Graf; (1953) $6.95
- Quality Budget Houses; A Treasury of 100 Architect-Designed Houses from $5,000 to $20,000; by Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton; $4.95
- The American House Today; 85 Best U. S. Houses: Designs, Plans, Pictures, Details, Special Problems; by Katherine M. Ford and Thomas H. Creighton; $7.95

---

Available from: Book Department
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
1904 Bellaire St.
Denver, Colorado
### RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

- The House and the Art of Its Design; by Robert Woods Kennedy; $9.00
- The House for You to Build, Buy or Rent; by Catherine and Harold Sleeper; $5.95
- The Natural House; by Frank Lloyd Wright; $6.50

### RESTAURANT

- Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and Bars; by Architectural Record Editors (1953) $6.95

### RUSSIA

- The Art and Architecture of Russia; by George Heard Hamilton; $8.50

### SCHOOL

- Planning Elementary School Buildings; by N. L. Engelhardt, Sr.; N. L. Engelhardt, Jr.; and Stanton Leggett; $12.50
- Planning Secondary School Buildings; by N. L. Engelhardt, Sr.; N. L. Engelhardt, Jr.; and Stanton Leggett; $10.00
- School Planning; by Architectural Record Editors; (1951) $8.00
- Schools for the Very Young; by Heinrich H. Wachter (1951) $6.50
- Schools; by L. B. Perkins and W. D. Cocking; $12.00
- Toward Better School Design; by William W. Caudill (1954) $12.75
- You Want to Build a School?; by Charles W. Bursch and John L. Reid; $4.00
- Shopping Centers - Design and Operation; by Geoffrey Baker and Bruno Funaro; $12.00

### SPECIFICATIONS

- Architectural Specifications; by H. R. Sleeper (1940) $21.00
- Streamlined Specification Standards; Volume One (Architectural) by Ben John Small; $20.00

### STORE

- Commercial Buildings; by Architectural Record Editors (1954) $9.75. (Banks, offices, theatres, telev. studios, transport centers & service stations)
- Planning Stores That Pay; by Dr. Louis Parnes (1948) $10.00
- Design for Modern Merchandising; by Architectural Record Editors (1954) $8.95
- Shops and Stores; by Morris Ketchum, Jr.; $12.00

### STRUCTURAL

- Applied Structural Design of Buildings; (1954) by Thomas McKalig; $15.00
- Contemporary Structure in Architecture; by Leonard Michaels; $10.00
- Simplified Design of Structural Steel; by Harry Parker; second edition; $4.00
- Underplanning; Its Practice and Applications; by Edmund Astley Prentis and Lazarus White; Second Edition; Revised and Enlarged; $10.00
- Theatres and Auditoriums; by Harold Barris-Meyer and Edward C. Cole; $10.00
- TV Stations; A Guide for Architects, Engineers, Management; by Walter J. Duschinsky; $12.00

### WINDOW

- Windows in Modern Architecture; by Baker and Funaro; (1948) $8.50

---

**PURCHASE ORDER**

to: Book Department
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
1904 Bellaire St.
Denver, Colorado

send the following books:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHECK ENCLOSED for Total ........................................ $ ...........

(name)  
(address)  
(city, state)